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At least 10 die 
in motel fire
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CAMBRIDGE. Ohio (A P ) — Fire 
swept through a crowded two-story 
Holiday Inn in this eastern Ohio city 
today, killing at least 10 persons, au
thorities said. Others escaped by 
smashing windows and leaping to the 
ground.

Six adults and four children died in 
the pre-dawn blaze, including one 
man who apparently had a heart at
tack while trying to escape, the au
thorities said

Guernsey Memorial Hospital offi
cials said 61 persons were treated for 
injuries and 11 were hospitalized with 
cuts and broken bones.

A baby was found sáfe in the arms 
of his unconscious mother, lying in a 
pool of blood.

In Columbus, Gov. James A . ' 
Rhodes this morning called the fire 
“ a tragedy for our state."

Trapped guests were seen banging 
on widows and screaming after the 
fire broke out about 3 a.m.

One youth picked up an iron bar and 
began smashing windows. Passersby 
found an old scaffold and rescued 
others.

Only four of the motel’s 104 rooms 
were unoccupied, but the exact num
ber of guests in the motels was not 
immediately known.,

Most of the dead were found in 
hallways of the 10-year-old brick and 
wood structure. Fire officials said the 
blaze apparently started .somewhere 
in the rear of the building.

The building was badly damaged 
but not destroyed.

Brown Clary, 18, and Rodman Blaz- 
vlck, 18, were in the motel’s lounge 
p laying p inball when Blazv-ick 
si.'.elled smoke.

"He told me the hotel ^as on fire," 
Clary said. " I  thought he was jok
ing.”

But when Clary looked down a hall
way, he saw smoke drifting along the 
lights and “ an orange glow" in the 
ceiling.

The two young men sounded a fire 
alarm. ’They ran back into the lounge 
to tell a motel employee to call the fire 
department.

Then they began alerting the motel 
patrons..

" I  picked up an iron bar about three 
feet long," Clary said. He used the 
bar to smash first-floor room win
dows.

“ There was a lot of smoke in the 
rooms I broke into," he said. “ A lot of 
them would be up against the window, 
beating on the window, screaming.”

Investigation 
into carnival
The Midland County Sheriffs De 

partment today was continuing its 
investigation of a Sunday night shoot
ing incident at a church-sponsored 
carnival.

No formal charges have been filed 
in the melee, which took place 
about 10:30 p.m. Sunday.

Six men were injured Sunday night 
during the 19th Annual Family Fair at 
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, 1301 
Cherry Lane, when shooting erupted 
in the concession area of the cam! 
val.

Law enforcement officials have 
theorized that "a  longstanding feud" 
erupted in gunfire.

In a similar and — police said — 
possibly related incident Sunday 
morning, another man was shot in the 
back with a small caliber weapon.

Five men remained hospitalized in 
Midland Memorial Hospital today fol
lowing the shootings.

A sixth man, John Cedallos, 20, was 
released from Odessa Medical Center

Outside', the two came uRon a young 
woman sprawled in a poolof blood on 
the ground and clutching a baby. The 
woman had apparently jumped from 
her second floor window. I

“ The baby was-lying in his mother’s 
arms," Clary said. “ The balw was all 
right. Rodman kept direct/pressure 
and kept her from bleeding to death.

“ There was blood all around her,”  
Blazvick said. He said h^recalled his 
Boy Scout training and applied 
pressure to stop the bleeding.

“ Somebody took the baby and we 
hollered for an ambulance,”  he said.

The baby’s grandmother, also un
conscious, was brought from the room 
by firemen. “ Her face was all black 
and she wasn’t breathing," Blazvick 
said. It was not immcdiateiy known 
whether the grandmother was dead.

The assistant manager of the motel, 
Mike Dawson, said firefighters were 
searching for additional bodies but 
thought all persons were out after the 
fire was brought under control at 6 
a.m. .An earlier report from police 
that 20 persons were killed was erro
neous. •

Other hotel 
fires listed
By'The Assorlat^ Press

In connection with today’s Holiday 
Inn fire in Cambridge, Ohio, that 
killed 10 persons, here is a list of some 
other major hotel fires:

World’s worst hotel fire; Seoul, 
South Korea, Dec.25, 1971, 162 dead.

World’ s second worst; United 
States' worst: Winecoff Hotel, Atlan 
ta, Dec. 7, 1946, 119 dead

Other hotel fires; .•
Zaragoza, Spain, Hotel Corona de 

Aragon, July 12, 1979, 71 dead.
Palma, Majorca, El Paso Hotel, 

July, 2, 1979, 5 dead.
Seoul, South Korea, Lion’s Hotel, 

April 22,1979, 5 dead.
Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 26.1978, Holi

day Inn, 10 dead.
Hone'^dale, Pa., Nov. 5. 1978, Allen 

Mvttor Inn, II dead.
Jellico, Tenn., May 16,1978, Jenkins 

Hotel, 7 dead
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 29. 1978, 

Coates House hotel, 18 dead.
Columbia, Ky., Nov. 2, 1977, Miller 

Hotel. S dead

continuing
shootings
Hospital Monday.

Those hospitalized in Midland in 
elude:

— Jo.se G. Galindo. 24, 1303 S. 
Jefferson St., gunshot wounds to right 
side and groin, critical condition.

— Henry Sanchez, 23, no addre.ss 
available, gunshot wounds to abdo 
men and back, serious condition.

— Ricky Bae/a, 705 N. Lincoln .St., 
gunshot wound to right side, fair con
dition.

— Ricky Rayos, 17, no address 
available, gunshot wounds to thigh 
and back, fair condition

— Sammy .Sanchez, 1604 Cotton 
wo<kI St., gunshot wound to the back, 
fair condition

Lt. John Kleinhans, an investigator 
with the Midland County .Sheriffs De
partment, said today he was going 
to conduct additional interviews con
cerning the incidents.

Several spectators speculated that 
the shootings Sunday were the result 
of a vendatta.
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•The long-reaching appendage of a cherry 
picker takes two Texas Electric Service Co. 
employees, Ray Barron, 31, 2209 Boyd St., left, 
and Waiter Johnson, 42, 3313 Stewart Ave., to 
the top of a light pole in front of the Gibraltar

Savings Building in the 200 block of West 
Texas Avenue. Lights along a portion of the 
street were disconnected during the building's 
construction, the men said, and were ready

Monday to be reconnected. Meanwhile, Public 
Utility Commission hearings on TESCO’s $88 
miilion requested rate hike got underway in 
Austin. (Staff Photo by Mike Kardos)

PUC raps TESCO's capacity
Attorney soys company's reserve unusually large

AUSTIN (A P ) — Texas Electric 
'SenIce Co. is trying to charge its 
customers for an unusually large ex
cess generating capacity, a state 
Public Utility Commission lawyer 
suggested Monday.

Allen King questioned why the Fort 
Worth based company needs the ca
pacity to generate 50 percent more 
electricity than its customers require 
at peak hours of a summer day.

At the first day o f commission 
hearings on TESCO’s $8« million re
quested rate hike. King cited other 
companies’ backup power supply.

TE.SCO’s customers in 48 counties 
eventually pav for a utility's reserve 
capacity, the lawyer said.

Houston Lighting and Power has an 
18.7 percent power backup. Gulf 
States 13 percent and El Paso Elec
tric Co. 23.3 percent. King said.

“ Isn’t this an unusually high re
serve capacity?" he asked Wes Tay
lor, TESCO vice president for engi
neering.

“ These are very unusual times for 
electric utilities," Taylor said.

TESCO and other utilities in the 
Texas Utilities system are converting 
from natural gas and oil power plants 
to lignite and nuclear fuels, Taylor 
said.

The conversion program accounts 
for some of the additional reserve 
capacity, the executive added.

A n d re w s  tra ffic  a cc id e n t  

kills H o b b s  w o m a n , hurts o n e

King did not suggest how much 
extra capacity the company should 
maintain but indicated customers 
might be paying too much for the 50 
percent reserve.

The commission staff has recom 
mended a $27.5 million hike. Residen 
tial customer bills would increase by 
an average of 15 monthly if the com
pany figure Is approved. The hearing 
is expected to last seven to eight 
days.

Opponents of 'TESCO’s rate request 
include Fort Worth, Burkburnett and 
Hurst; the county commissioners of 
Midland and Tarrant counties; the 
Texas Municipal League and the As
sociation of Community'Organiza
tions for Reform Now (ACORN).

King also questioned Taylor about 
the company’s request to maintain a 2 
million-barrel fuel oil inventory for 
backup.

The ^utility commission approved 
only 1 miilion barrels in fuel oil re
serves during TESCO's rate case last 
October. The company was granted a 
$40.4 million hike, but had asked for 
SI 10 million

King said the commission staff 
thinks TESCO should be allowed to 
charge customers the cost of main
taining only a I million-barrel re
serve. He said this would amount to a 
SI.3 million savings to customers.

TESCO President Bill Marquardt 
said the company needs a larger Kiel 
oil inventory for several reasons. He 
said Uie federal government could 
divert natural gas supplies to the 
Northeast this winter.

The company would need the fuel 
oil, especially if freezing weather pré
venu mining of lignite In East Texas 
as happened this year. Marquardt 
told reporters.

ANDREWS — A Hobbs. N.M . 
woman was killed and a Florida man 
was injured about 6:15 p.m. Tuesday 
when the automobile they were riding
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1 am concerned with the weeds and 
trash which have accumulated on va- 

y cant lots throughout the city, particu
larly one locat^ at West Wall and B 
streets.—Mrs. G.S.

ANSWER; You are not alone in 
your query, because a City of Midland 
Inspection Department' spokesman 
says,the department is working as 
hard and rapidly as possible in taking 
care of some 100 slmilarjeports. 

Complaints should be made to the 
 ̂ I Inspection.s* Department, 683-4281. A-

city inspector then takes a look at the 
lot, and if he discovers the lot to be in 
violation of city ordinances, the lot 
owner is given notj,ce to clean his 
property. The city of Midland is re-, 
ponsible for care of lots owned by the . 
city.

If the property owner does not com- , 
ply, the city can move in and assess 
mowing costs le the owner.

The trouble in some situations, the 
department says, is tjiat many 
owners do not live in Midland and are 
difficult to contact. *

\ ■ ■ V

In order to speed up the lot-cleaning 
process, the department hopes to 
have additional manpower in the nean 
future.

.Sometime this summer there was a 
recipe for Chocolate Chip Cookies In 
the Mini-Page of The Reporter-Tele
gram. The cookies were delicious and 
1 want to make them again, but have 
lost the recipe. Can you find It for 
me?—Mrs. Lloyd Peek

ANSWER: The recipe you refer to 
appeared in the Mini-Page of June 10. 
The recipe is as fdilows:

Ingredients: I package yellow cake 
mlx(two-layer size), 2 eggs, 1/2 cup 
vegetable oil, i  tablespoons water, 1 
package(6 ounce) semisweet choco
late chips.

Procedure: Mix cake mix, eggs, oil 
and water lintil all are moist. Stir in 
chocolate chips. Drop by the tea
spoonful onto a greased cookie 
sheet(abqut 2 inches apart). Rake at 
350 degrees for 10 to 12 minutes; cool. 
Don’t expect these to brown.

What are the requirements for ob
taining a hardship driver license?— 
C.S.

ANSWER: The procedure for ob
taining such a license, which is issued 
to drivers under 18 years of age who’ 
have not had a Driver’s Education 
Course, are outlined by the Driver 
License Division of the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety.

A driver can apply for ¿Uch a li
cense when he is at least 15 years of 
agcK He must obtain'an application 
form from the department and fill It 
out with his parents. The next step is 
for the applicant and his parents to re
turn to the department, meet with an 
officer, go over the application and 
discuss the need, such at driving to 
and from work or school.

The officer also will discuss the 
restrictjons involved In such a II- 
cen.se. *

Next, the applicant must take a 
writteh test and driving test.

A hardship license can be used until 
the driver reaches 18.

in overturned 14 miles northeast of 
here on FM 1788, a spokesman for the 
Andrews County .Sheriff’s Depart
ment said today.

The spokesman identified the dead 
woman as Candice D. Hoofnagle, 29, 
of Hobbs, N.M. She was pronounced 
dead at the scene by Andrews County 
Peace Justice G.P. Ragsdale, the 
spokesman said.

William O. McCllsh, 52, of Miami 
Springs. Fla., was listed in critical 
condition in the intensive care unit at 
Odessa Medical Center Hospital 
today with head and chest Injuries 
following the accident.

According to Department of Public 
Safety reports, the vehicle was north
bound on FM 1788 when the left rear 
tire blew out, causing the driver to 
lose control.

The car overturned 14 times, 
throwing Mrs. Hoofnagle from the 
vehicle and pinning her beneath the 
wreckage, the DPS spokesman said.

Driver of the car, Frank Hoof
nagle, was not injur^ in the acci
dent.

A cc id e n t  kills 

A n d re w s  m an
CRANE — A 27-year-old Andrews 

man was killed about 11:30 a m. Mon 
day in an industrial accident at an oil 
production plant near here.

Jose Montoya o f Andrews was 
working in an Atlantic-Richfield pro
duction plant about 10 miles north
west of Crane, according to reports.

Montoya was holding en to a piece 
of pipe carried by a fork lift when the 
pipe apparenfly came in contact with 

' a high voltage wire, according to a 
^ Crane County Sheriffs Department 

spokesman today; *
‘ An ambulance transported Mon- 

taya to a Crane hoapital, where he 
was pronounced dead on arrival by 
Peace Justice Mary Teague.
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M o r e  th u ndersto rm s m a y  hit 

Perm ian  B a s in  a re a  to n igh t
By BIU. MODISETT 

Staff Writer

Late aRernoon thunderstorms pelt
ed the Permian Basin area Monday 
and the weatherman said more of the 
same could occur tonight and 
Wednesday.

Although an official .32 inch of rain 
was recorded at the National Weather 
Service office at Midland Regional 
Airport late Monday, rain throughout 
the city and the area was spotty.

High wind damaged two Texas 
Electric Service Co. poles on Mid 
land’s north side late Monday, leav
ing 1,157 residents without electric 
service for about 40 minutes.

According to Shug Bowlin, staff as
sistant and media coordinator for 
TESCO, the two poles were blown

over by high winds about 5:25 p.m. 
Monday, causing a brief power out
age at Ranchland Hills, Midland 
Country Club, Hogan Golf (bourse and 
Parkview Hospital.

There was no major damage, Bow
lin said, and service was restored 
within about 40 to 45 minutes.

About the same time, a major rain 
shower was reported 19 miles east of 
Midland According to the weather 
service, that rainstorm dropped 1.3 
Inches about 6:24 p.m.

Several points in Midland reported 
receiving showers late Monday after
noon, but amounts of rainfall were 
light.

North Midland received a show-

(See THUNDERSTORM, Page ZA)
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Showers are expected today through Wednesday morning for 
Texas and from the upper Mississippi Valiey to the Northeast, 
according to the Nationai Weather Service. The West wiil be 
mainly clear and warm weather is-expected in most areas of the 
nation. (AP  Laserphoto Map)
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Senate moves swiftly toward 
Cabinet confirmation votes

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Sen 
ate, movlnf rapkUy to conflim sp- 
potntmehts to President Carter's re
vamped (^Unet, neared a vote today 
on the nomination of Charles W, Dun
can as energy secretary.

Duncan won unanimous approval 
Monday from the Senate Energy 
Committee after the U-year-oM for
mer Coca-CoU president, now deputy 
defense secretary, assured senators 
he had been promised direct access to 
the president.

* i  have a clear understanding that I 
will report dtiecUy to the president,”  
said Duncan In an effort to assure 
senators that he, not the White House 
staff, will deal with policy.

Duncan alao promised to cooperate 
with Congress to create "the broadest 
possible national consensus”  on en-
ergy matters. 

Mei.ieanwhile. Carter's nomination of 
Beniamin Ctviietti as attomev gener 
al was likely to be approved by the 
Senate Judiciary Committee and sent

to the full chamber today. The panel 
held three days of hearings on the 
nomination last week

Carter's choice to head the Federal 
Reserve Board. Paul A. Vokker, ap
peared Monday before the Senate 
Banking Committee. Vokker's wide
ly acclaimed appointment differs 
ftem the six Cabinet nominations in 
that the board is answerable only to 
Congress.

” I want to be clear that the mone
tary policies ultimately are those of 
the federal reserve and they might 
clash St some point...with what the 
administration (believes) are appro
priate in particular circumstances.”  
Voicker told Ute panel.

Only two nominees, both announced 
Friday, have yet to go before Senate 
committees. Still to appear are for
mer New Orleans Mayor Moon Lan- 
drieu, named secretary of housing 
and urban development, and Port
land. Ore., Mayor Neil Goldschmidt, 
appointed secretary of transports- 
tkm.

T h understo rm  c a u se s  o u ta g e  

bu t little o ther a r e a  d a m a g e
(C frasi Page LA)

f r  and Midland Coilege reported re
ceiving a trace of rainfall.

Around the Midland area, Midkiff, 
S7 miles southeast of Midland, re
ceived a trace of rain. Greenwood, 10 
miles east of Midland, reported re
ceiving .3 inch.

Elsewhere in the Permian Basin 
area, Andrews, Big Spring, Garden 
a ty  and Odeaaa all reported light 

' rainfall Monday afternoon, while La- 
mesa, SUnton, Rankin and Crane re
ported no rain afa ll.

In moat of the Basin, skies were 
cloudy again this nKHning. And the 
weatharman was predicting a contin- 

d * '

ued chance for showers again today, 
tonight and Wednesday.

A 30>ercent chance for rain chance 
exists for tonight. A 30 percent chance 
tor more thui^rstorms will exist on 
Wednesday.

Otherwise, it should continue to be 
warm with Wednesday's high expect
ed to be in the low 00s. Ute low 
temperature tonight should drop into 
theui

Winds tonirtt should be out of the 
at five to 10 I

upper! 
inds U

southeast at five to 10 mph.
M on d ay ’ s high tem p e ra tu re  

reached W degrees, far short of the 
record lOO^gree scorcher on that 
date in 1M7. The overnight low was 71 
degrees — cool, but still short of the 
record low 00 degrees set in 1071.

Judge rules
state has no
jurisdiction

CARLSBAD, N.M. — District Judge 
John B. Walker ruled Monday morn
ing in favor of the four men — three of 
them Odessans — who allegedly held 
a federal employee hostage In Carls
bad Caverns July 10.
'Judge Walker released the men 

from state felony charges.
A writ of habeas corpus filed last 

week in the Fifth Judicial District 
(tourt in Eddy (Tountv, N.M., had 
questioned the state’s Jurisdiction in 
matters occurring on federally-owned 
property.

Walker ruled that the state of New 
Mexico had no Jurisdiction in the July 
10 incident.

The Judge's action put an end to 
three weeks of indecision over Juris
diction in the case, which had been 
tossed between state and federal offi
cials.

The four men, originally charged 
with federal misdemeanors, are 
Dennis James Mark, 39, of RIesel, and 
Eugene Hiram Meroney, 31, William 
Charles Lovejoy, 28, and David W. 
Kuczynski, 28, all of Odessa.

Eddy Qmnty Sheriffs Department 
currently is holding the four men in 
custody for the U.S. Marshal in Albu
querque, N.M., where they are to be 
arraign^ later this week.

They are charged with damage to 
government property — a federal 
misdemeanor punishable by one year 
imprisonment and/or by $1,000 in 
fines upon conviction, said U.S. Attor
ney R.E. Thompson in Albuquerque, 
N.M.

The charge is in reference to shots 
fired into the Caverns’ elevators, an 
Eddy County Sheriff’ s department 
spokesman said.

.At the men’s initial arraignment.
District Judge Harvey W. Fort of 

i  refused to accept misde-Carlsbad
meaner charges. Subsequently, the 
Eddy C^nty District Attorney’s Of
fice filed state felo«iy charges of kid
napping and aggravated assault 
against the foursome.

The foursome was to have faced a 
preliminary hearing on the state felo
ny charges today in Carlsbad, but 
that hearing was canceled after state 
charges were dropped as a result of 
the Monday hearing.

Fires d e stro y

vehicle, shed
A storage shed used by Midland 

Boy Scouts and an automobile were 
destroyed In two separate fires Mon
day.

‘Three units of the Midland Fire 
Department responded at 12; OS a.m. 
to a blaze at 3SOO Cunningham Drive, 
according to fire reports.

Firemen arrived to find a shed con
nected to the west end of the house in 
flames.

The shed and its contents were des
troyed by (he fire, according to re
ports, and the house, owned by the 
Rotary Club, received heavy damage 
on the west end.

Cause of the blaze had not been 
determined today, reports indicated.

The shed contained materials used 
by Boy Scout Troops M and 280

A 1000 Plymouth with New Mexico 
license plates was destroyed by 
flames after lightning struck utili
ty lines on West U.S. Highway 80, 
causing the lines to fall on the car.

The incident, which occurred near 
the ( ^ r t  Building, happened about 0 
p.m. at a thunderstorm moved 
through the Midland area.

Lightning struck a phase-down, or 
the three top wires on the line, a 
spokesman for Texas Electric Service 
Co. said today.

Owner of the car had not been 
determined today.

Second Odessa
official resigns

ODESSA — The city of Odessa has 
lost its second top official in less than 
a week.

Bryan Henderson, director of pub
lic works and city engineer, Monday 
submitted his resignation effective 
today to C ity M anager K erry  
Sweatt.

Laat Thursday. Assistant Police 
(Thief Tommy Callendar was asked to 
resign over an unrelated matter.

City officials would not comment on 
whether Henderson's resignation was 
requested, but acknowledged the 14-
year city employee has had “ differ
ences of opinion”  with members of
the City Council in the past.

Hemierson's letter of resignation '  
said he was resigning "in the inter
ests of a better community.”  

Henderson’s duties included over
seeing a number of capital improve
ment projects including construetkn 
of a new fire station and a overhead 
storage tank, traffic signalization 
project and street overlay work.

Henderson Joined the city staff in 
August 1983. He was named city engi
neer in October 1968 and d ir^tor of 
public works in January 1971.

Death ruling returned
MONAHANS — A Monahans peace 

Justice has ruled that the death of a 
man found hanging in his Jail cell 
July 23 was self-inflicted.

Peace Justice Ed Hammond ren
dered the ruling in the death of Wes
ley (Thamberlain. The officiai autopsy 
report showed that (Thamberlain died 
from suffocation and itrangulation.

He was being held in Wai?) County 
Jail on bonds totalling $113,000 on five 
felony charges at the time of his 
death..

Rachel Thompson flashes a big smile as she, 
her husband Russell and their daughter Caroline 
face reporters early today on their return to Day

tona Beach. The Tliompsons flew to Myrtle Beach, 
S.C., Monday night to be reunited with their child, 
who was abducted Saturday. (AP  Laserphoto)

Caro line  Thom pson, 5, reunited
w ith parents after k idnapp ing

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (A P ) — 
As tears streamed from her parents’ 
eyes, little Caroline Thompson 
hugged a playmate and smiled at 
reporters after her rescue from the 
teen-ager who allegedly abducted her 
from a hotel parking lot.

The blue-eyed, blonde S-year-old 
clung to her father as she left the 
Myrtle Beach, $.C., police station 
where she had munched contentedly 
on a hot dog and asked for a chocolate 
milkshake following the ordeal that 
ended in that resort city Monday.

“ She’s fine,”  said Rachel Thomp
son, her voice cracking and her eyes 
red from crying, who along with her 
husband Russell was flown by char
tered Jet to Myrtle Beach where they 
were reunited with their daughter and 
met some neighbors who had been 
vacationing there. “ She wanted to 
have her picture In the newspaper a 
while back but we didn’t know it 
would be like this.”

James Keith Tucker, an 18-year-old 
High Point, N.C., man whom officials 
said was on parole for an earlier auto 
theft conviction, was arrested Mon
day evening and charged with kid
napping and car theft. Tucker was to 
be arraigned in Florence, S.C., today 
before a U.S. magistrate.

F'BI Special Agent David Brumble 
of Jacksonville, Fla., said before the 
rescue that authorities believed the 
man only meant to steal the car, and 
did not plan to abduct the girl.

The Thompsons return^ to Day
tona Beach several hours after Caro
line was found and were whisked by 
police to the Holiday Inn where the 
incident began Saturday — hoping 
finaly to begin their vacation.

The parents hd remained at the 
hotel in Daytona Beach until word 
came that their daughter was safe.

At a motel news conference on their 
return, Mrs. Thompson said she was 
thankful that the abductor took care

of her child.
“ He didn’t hurt her in any way and 

tried to comfort her by telling her that 
he was taking her to her mother and 
daddy at home,”  she said.

Asked how Caroline reacted when 
she saw her parents again, she said; 
“ She was Just as normal as ever and 
is Just beginning to understand that 
many people have been looking for 
her.”

Caroline, cradled in her father’s 
arms, appeared sleepy and said noth
ing.

The Dunwoody, Ga., family’s two- 
day ordeal ended when Dpnald and 
Edith Howell of Goldsboro, N.C., told 
FBI agents they noticed a man and 
Caroline as they checked into a Myr
tle Beach motel Sunday.

But it wasn’t until the couple saw 
pictures of a suspect and Caroline on 
television Monday that they realized 
she was the.missing girl.

The Howells quickly notified police, 
who spotted a man driving the 
Thompsons’ late model Oldsmobile 
station wagon near the motel.

The car zoomed away, officials 
said. One patrolman took two shots at 
the tires, police said, but failed to slop 
the car. Tlie high-speed chase through 
Myrtle Beach ended seven miles 
later, when Patrolman David Smith 
used his cruiser to block the speeding 
station wagon.

The little girl and the family’s two

James Keith Tucker

dogs were safe in the back of the 
car.

As they left Myrtle Beach late Mon
day for a flight back to Daytona 
Beach, Mrs. 'Thompson thank^ re
porters for issuing their pleas to the 
kidnapper.

“ No words I can ever utter can 
express our appreciation for every
thing you did to let it be known how we 
were looking for her and how much 
we needed her back,”  she said.

‘Car buff spotted station 
wagon in motel parking lot

Visitor to LBJ

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. (A P ) — 
Donald and Edith Howell were watch
ing the evening news in their motel 
room when a strangely familiar face 
appeared on the sceen. Howell said to 
his fUe, “ That’s the same guy we 
saw checking in Sunday."

Library hanared
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Janet Lee 

Hay of Jamestown, Pa., got a sur
prise Monday morning when she 
walked inside the Lyndon B. Johnson 
President Library.

She was warmly greeted by Lady 
Bird Johnson and presented with sev
eral gifts in a brief ceremony.

Mrs. Johnson told the school teach
er, who was on her first trip to Texas, 
that she was the 3 millionth visitor to 
Uie library since it opened in May 
1971.

The gifts included a bust of Presi
dent Johnson and an autographed 
copy of Mrs. Johnson’s book on life in 
the White House.

Howell, a car buff, had taken note of 
a late model Oldsmobile diesel station 
wagon the man was driving. It was 
Rachel and Russell Thompson’s car, 
which was taken from a Florida motel 
parking lot Saturday with their 
daughter, Caroline, in the back seat.

It was a tip from the Howells that 
alerted authorities, who Monday re
turned the 3-year-old to her parents. 
James Keith Tucker, 18, of High 
Po in t, N .C ., was a rrested  and 
charged with kidnapping and car 
theft.

The Howells said Monday night 
they had noticed a quiet little girl who 
looked as if she had been crying sit
ting in the back of the car. “ The 
windows were rolled up and It was 
terribj^ hot,’ ’ Howell recalled. “ My

wife waved at her but she didn’t wave 
back and turned her head away.”

Howell, on a vacation from his 
Goldsboro, N.C., Western Auto store, 
said the driver of the station wagon 
balked when he was asked at the 
motel to give his address. He said the 
man asked for two rooms, one for 
hiself and one for his sister.

“ He led the little girl away and 
when they started across the parking 
lot she didn’t look happy. She was 
dragging her feet," Howell said.

The Howells couldn’t put their fin
ger on what made the incident unusu
al.

“ It Just didn’t add up," Howell .said. 
But-when he saw the man’s face on 
television the following evening, “ I 
slipped my shoes on and ran down to 
the desk,”  he said.

On his way, Howell saw the silver 
station wagon pull away from the 
motel. “ I told the desk clerk and he 
ran out and got the license number,”  
Howell said.

Less than an hour later. Tucker was 
in custody.

Jury selection resum ed in second

Cullen D av is  m urder-for-h ire trial
FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) — 

Overcoming what some thought were 
long odds, attorneys resume Jury se
lection today in the murder-for-hire 
trial of industrialist Cullen Davis.

“ We said all along we could get 12 
fair and impartial Jurors in Cul
len’s home town”  said Steve Sumner, 
a Dallas defense lawyer.

“ So, no,”  he told a reporter, “ I ’m 
not totally surprised about what 
we’ve seen so far.”

Sumner referred to the fact that 
only 3b of 80 prospective^rors said 
Monday they have formea an opinion 
as to the millionaire jfefendanl’s guilt 
or innocence.

“ I thought we’d lose 30 percent at 
least,”  admitted State District Judge 
Gordon Gray, alluding ^o the enor
mous publicity surroui^ing the Davis 
legal drama.

Prosecutors said publicly and 
members o f the five-man defense 
team said privately they doubted a 
Jury could be found in Fort Worth to 
hear the case. *

Those fears. It seemed now, were 
unfounded.

Davis, 43, the darkly handsome 
czar of a billion-dollar family busi
ness empire, is accused of master
minding*! (dot to kill his one-time 
divorce Judge.

The Judge, Joe Eidson, 61, learned 
of the purported scheme from the FBI 
and participated in a super-secret 
scenerio that led to Davis’ arrest last 
August.

"The defense contends Davis was 
framed by his ex-wife, Priscilla, a 
missing defense witness, Pat Burle
son, and FB I in form ant David 
McCrory.

'The defense requested a new delay 
Monday, maintaining attempts to lo
cate Burleson, a karate instructor, 
had been fruitless. His last known 
whereabouts was Los Angeles.

A district attorney’s investigator. 
Rod Henson, told the court Burleson 
had contact^ him and indicated he. 
was not avoiding a subpoena. Gray 
overruled the motion for continuance 
and in short order summoned two 
prospective Juror parfels o f 40 mem
bers each.
‘ All said they had read or heard of 
the case, but surprisingly so, 50 main
tained they had not-formed an opinion 
that would influence their verdict.

Once 32 potential Jurors are “ quali
fied ”  by both state and defense attor
neys, each side wltll “ strike”  10 and 
the remaining 12 will compose the 
Jury.

A Houston Jury last January failed 
to reach a verdict in the case, dead-

locking 8-4 for conviction. After the 
mistrial, the case was returned to 
Fort Worth.

“ It’s a good sign,”  Davis said Mon
day, “ after so relatively few pros
pects were dismissed for opinion.”

He said he was not necessarily glad 
the trial was under way, but added; 
*Tm  glad the beginning of the end is 
starting. If I never went to trial it 
would be all right but as long as it’s 
staring me in the face. I ’d like to get it 
over with.’-*
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Harmon Dennis Albino Rocha
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SAN ANGELA)— Services for Willie 
Ray "R ed”  Calvert, 38, of San Angelo 
and formerly of Midland, will be at 2 
p.m. Wednesday in the Robert Massie 
Riverside Chapel with burial in Fair- 
mount Cemetery.

Calvert died Saturday in a San An
gelo hospital as a result of injuries 
received in an accident seven years 
ago.

He was born April 12,1941, in Uttle- 
fleld. He was married to Mary Eliza
beth Calvert May 12,1965. After living 
in Midland 10 years, he moved to 
Odessa in 1970 and to San Angelo 
three years later. He was a driver for 
Britt Trucking Co.

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
Johnny Dewayne Calvert of San An
gelo; a daughter, Demonica Kay Cal
vert of Monroe, La.; a sister, Wanda 
Sherfield of New Mexico, and four 
brothers, C.C. Calvert of Big Spring 
and A.C. Calvert, A.D. Calvert and
C. M. Calvert, all of Oklahoma.

Pallbearers will be Tim Petree,
Eddie Trice and Billy Sisson, all o f . 
Midland, and Tommy Phigpen, Jack
ie Jennings and John Mackey, all of 
San Angelo.

Alto Rodgers
ANSON — Services for Mrs. George

D. (A lta) Rodgers, 81, of Odessa, 
mother of Lois L.ee of Midland, were 
held Saturday In the Neinda Baptist 
Church in the Neinda community 
west of Anson in Jones County. Offi
ciating was the Rev. James Aber
nathy, pastor of Crescent Park Bap
tist Church in Odessa.

Burial was in Neinda Cemetery 
directed by Lawrence Funeral Home 
of Anson.

Mrs. Rodgers died Thursday in an 
Odessa nursing home.

She was bom July 4, 1898, at Center 
Ridge, Ark., and moved with her par
ents to Gorman at age 12. She was 
married to George D. Rodgers July 5, 
1914, in Gorman.

In 1921, Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers 
moved to Neinda, where they farmed 
until Rogers retired in 1956. They 
moved to Anson in 1956 and to Odessa 
in 1971.

Rodgers died Sept. 20, 1972, in 
Odessa.

Mrs. Rodgers was a member of the 
Neinda Baptist Church.

Other survivors include a son, J.D. 
Rodgers of Rogers, Ark.; four daugh
ters, Mrs. J. Frank Tollison of Anson, 
Mrs. Forrest Wilemon of Oakhurst, 
Calif., Mrs. Tony Prlbyl of Victoria 
and Mrs. W.R. Lee of Odessa, 12 
grandchildren and 16 great-grand
children.

Jose Montoya
ANDREWS — Services for Jose 

Montoya of Andrews are pending with 
Singleton Funeral Home.

Montoya died Monday.
He was an employee of Bolin Con

struction Co. He had lived in Andrews 
seven years, moving here from Mexi
co.

Survivors Include his mother, Ame
lia Montoya of Andrews; two sisters, 
Raquel Fernandez and Noelia Mon
toya, both of Andrews, and two broth
ers, Pablo Montoya and Alejandro 
Montoya, both of Andrews.

OZONA — Services for Maria R. 
Sanchez, 81, of Ozona were to be at 5 
p.m. today in Our Lady of Perpetúa! 
Help Catholic Church. Burial was to 
be in Lima Cemetery directed by 
Larry D. Sheppard Funeral Home of 
Ozona.

Mrs. Sanchez died Monday in a 
Crockett County hospital following a 
lengthy illness.

She was bora April 9, 1898, in Mexi
co. She was married to Paulina San
chez in November 1925 in Ozona. She 
was a Catholic.

Survivors include three daughters, 
Eloise Ramos, Alice lay and Helen 
Perez, all of Ozona; a son, Jessie 
Sanchez of Ozona; two brothers Jesus 
Reyes and Jose Reyes, both of Mexi
co, 20 grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

‘B ill’ Hogsett Jr.
William E. “ Bill”  Hogsett Jr., 65, 

2929 W. Kansas Ave., died Sunday 
morning at his home following a 
lengthy illness.

Graveside services were to be at 10 
a.m. today in Resthaven Memorial 
Park with Dr. Ray Riddle, minister of 
First Presbyterian Church, officiat
ing. Arrangements were handled by 
Newnie W. Ellis Funeral Home.

Hogsett was born Jan. 11, 1914, in 
Sulphur Springs and came to Midland 
in 1927. He was graduated from Mid
land High School in 1933 and attended 
Texas Tech University in Lubbock.

He was employed by Gulf Oil Corp. 
in Crane for 42 years and lived in 
Crane for a number of years. He 
retired i,n December 1975.

Hogsett returned to Midland 12 
years ago. He was married to Kath
leen Hewett Aug. 14, 1938. He was a 
veteran of World War II, having 
served in the Army Air Corps. He was 
a Presbyterian.

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
William E. Hogsett III of Corvallis, 
Ore.; a daughter, Rebecca Kay 
Powell of Dallas, and a sister, Mrs. 
John B. Mills of Midland.

Dossia York
Services for Dossia Ann York, 63, of 

Midland will be at 3 p.m. Friday in 
Mount Rose Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Tom Ollins officiating. Burial 
will be in Falrview Cemetery directed 
by Jackson Funeral Home.

Mrs. York died Saturday in a Mid
land nursing home after an illness of 
several months.

She was bora Aug. 14, 1915, in Gon
zales. She moved to Midland in 1929 
and had worked as a housekeeper.

Survivors include two brothers, 
Dorsey Smith of St. Petersburg, Fla., 
and Travis Smith of Los Angeles, 
Calif., and three sisters, Mildred 
McCollum of Odessa and Willie Smith 
and Maxine Thomas, both of Mid
land.

Pallbearers w ill be Sylvester 
Harold, Norris 0>raett, Frank Blay
lock , Thurm an Th om as, J .B . 
McGowan and Ralph Robinson.

12 -y e a r -o ld s  w a lk  streets, 

re a d y  to  f ig h t  K h om e in i
SANANDAJ, Iran (A P ) — Armed 

Kurds, some only 12 years old, walk 
the streets of this capital of Iranian 
Kurdistan, brandishing their weapons 
and ready to shoot it out with Ayatol
lah Ruhollah Khomeini's forces.

Heavily armed tribesmen were at 
tight roadblocks at intervals on the 
main highway through the Kurds' 
province in northwest Iran. Machine- 
gun emplacements are located at 
strategic points, and no government 
forces are in sight.

Seeking the home rule and auton 
omv Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi 
and his predecessors denied them, the 
Kurds claim to control the roads from 
Kermanshah to Rezayieh, a distance 
of 270 miles along the Iraqi and Turk
ish borders. Government forces have

m«jAr »ttompt io rh lllfq g f
them.

A major confrontation appears to 
be shaping up this week at the town of
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BRADY — Services for Harmon 
Edward “ Mutt”  Dennis, 59, of Ro
chelle, father of Don Edward Dennis 
of Big Lake, were Monday in Wilker- 
sons Northside Chapel with burial in 
Resthaven Cemetery.

He died Saturday at his home.

Dennis was born March 3, 1920, in 
Rochelle. He was a farm and ranch 
worker and had lived in McCulloch 
County all his life. He was married to 
Dorothy Jane Sanders Jan. 21,1947, in 
Fort Stockton.

Other survivors include his wife, 
two sons, two daughters, two sisters 
and six grandsons.

PECOS — Graveside services for 
Albino Rocha, 51, of Pecos, brother of 
Bana Rocha of Stanton, will be at 10 
a.m. Wednesday in Santa Rosa Ceme
tery. Pecos Funeral Home handled 
arrangements.

Rocha died Sunday at his home.
He was a life long resident of 

Pecos.
Other survivors include his father, 

two sisters and a brother.

C. Hoofnag i^
ANDREWS — Services for Candice 

Hoofnagle, 29, of Hobbs, N.M., are 
pending at Singleton Funeral Home.

She died Monday from injuries re
ceived in a vehicle accident.

BANGKOK, Thailand 
(A P ) — A 46-day-old 
Cambodian boy was de
signated the 100,000th In
dochinese refugee to 
leave Thailand for re
settlement in a new coun
try.

The baby, named Thai
land because he was 
born here, leaves tonight

neuin

fo r Providence, R .I., 
with, his parents. A U.S. 
refugee official told the 
couple during a cere
mony at a Bangkok refli- 
gee transit center that 
their next baby would be 
eligible “ to become a fu- 

.ture president o f the 
United States of Ameri
ca ”  since it would be 
bora there^

......V ii

U .S  m a k in g  fr ie n d ly  

sh o w  to  R h o d e s ia

Marivan, 45 miles northwest of San- 
andaj and close to the Iraqi fron
tier, where the Tehran government 
sent a force of revolutionary militia
men week before last to establish its 
authority.

Marivan's population deserted the 
town and set up camps in the nearby 
hills and villages. Then Kurds from 
farther north started marching south 
to protest the military occupation of 
the town. They were reported to 
have numbered 10,000 at the start, but 
30,000 now are reported on the march, 
and they are expected at Marivan 
today.

Thirty government soldiers and 
Kurdish fighters were reported killed 
and scores were reported wounded in 
clashes around Marivan. A govern
ment column of 30 tanks and four 
armored personnel carriers set out 
from Kermanshah to reinforce the 
militiamen at Marivan a week ago.

WASHINGTON (A P ) 
— The United States has 
been making friendly 
gestures toward the new 
governm ent o f Z im 
babw e R h odesia  to 
counter conservative 
charges that U.S. poli
cies have aided the coun
try ’ s guerrilla forces, 
U.S. officials say.

But these measures 
appear to have under
mined black African con
fidence in the United 
States’ ability to steer a 
neutral course between 
the contending factions 
in Zimbabwe Rhodesia’s 
eight-year civil war.

President Carter reaf
firmed in June his inten
tion to retain economic 
sanctions against the 
southern African coun
try. But the impact of 
that policy has bc«n soft- 
ened by these m ea 
sures;

—Carter’s decision to 
meet with Prime Minis
ter Abel Muzorewa three 
weeks ago, despite his 
status as the head of an 
unrecognized govern 
ment.

—The granting o f a 
U.S. visa to the chief jus
tice of the Zimbabwe 
Rhodesian Supreme 
Court, Hector MacDon
ald. This is an apparent 
violation of Unit^ Na
tions’ sanctions govern
ing foreign travel by per
sons who normally reside 
in that country.

—The sending of a U.S. 
envoy, Jeffrey Davidow, 
to serve as an unoffi
cial U.S. representative 
in Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 
and a tentative decision 
to receive two Muzorewa 
government o ffic ia ls 
who will do public rela
tions work in the United 
States.

A senior State Depart
ment official, who asked 
not to be identified, con
ceded these gestures 
were an attempt to “ re
dress the perception”  in 
the United States that the 
administration is unal
terably opposed to the 
Muzorewa experiment.

The country now has a 
black prime m inister 
and a black m ajority 
parliament for the first 
time, but it also has a 
constitution that r e 
serves extensive privi
leges for its 4 percent 
white population.

Black African coun
tries have reacted nega
tive ly  to the U.S. d is
plays of friendship to
ward Muzorewa. At its 
recent annual meeting, 
the Organization of Afri-
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can Unity approved a 
resolution declaring the 
P a tr io tic  Fron t, the 
guerrilla movement, the 
“ sole legitimate and au
thentic representative”  
of the Zimbabwe Rhode
sian people.

, Anyone having any information regar
ding the whereabouts of Mrs. Burlene 
McCdlum Guyeger, daughter of Burley 
McCollum, deceased, or any of her 
relatives, once a resident of ̂ idlond, 
Texas - contact WAGLER ond^ALCHE, 
Attorneys - 409-13th Street, Oakland, 
California 94612, Phone “collect" - 
(415)444-2461.
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Bob go e s  'w ay  out '
state Com ptroller Bob Bullock 

really went way out on a limb 
Thursday in ur^in « labor to union 
ize state employees.

It was, indeed, a surprise action, 
and if it was his intention to shot k 
his fellow  Texans, then he not 
o v e r  rea l h i« .  But it is qu ite 
doubtful if henained many, if any, 
voles or supporters outsid<> of or 
ganized labor and possibly some 
state employees.

Bullock, In addressing Texrfs 
AFL-C IO  convention delegates at 
Austin, said If an A F l. ( ’ If) tinion 
would ogan ize sta le  em ployees 
into a I’ollectivt* bargaining unit 
ho would be the first state offieial 
“ to recognize an A F L  CIO union 
on all matters not restricted by 
the appropriations bill or stale 
law .”  What a grandstand p lay !

And of course, the eonvention 
delegates whooped it up In a big 
way, and o f course Harry Hub 
bard, A F L  C l( )  president, re 
.sponded by saying, " I  guarantee 
you we will folhtw through on your 
challenge.”

Unionization of state employees 
is one thing the Lone Star .Slate 
certainly can get along very well 
without, and we were delighted to 
.seetiov. Bill e lem ents ’ reply that 
he Is “ absolutely tippos»-d”  to such 
a move.

The governor said further that 
state employees w ill not gain any 
benefits or im prove their effici«Mi 
cy if they join a labor union.

In response to Bullock’ s com 
ment that many stale employees 
fear losing their jobs to the gover 
nor’s drive t»> reduce the payroll 
by 25,000 persons (during his four 
year term ), Clements said the 
employees should not he fearful of 
losing their jobs. “ We have a 25 
percent turn rate in stalt* employ 
ee.seach year. We are in a position 
of not hiring, (instead o f) term i
nating,”  he explained

Bullock, in his address, also said 
that stale employees “ need a real 
friend They neetl som«*one who's 
going to slick by them .Sonu’one 
who can prtKluce other than just 
promise

“ Their cart is stuck in the ditch 
and they need you. every one of 
you, to help them pull it out Th«') 
ntN'd to Im' represt*nled h\ tin* 
Texas AFL-CIO." Hogwash’

He went on and on, savang al one 
point that the 5.1 percent annual 
pay raise given the employees by 
the 1979 Legislature "w on 't keep 
up with inflation.’ '

He told the delegates that it’ s 
not going to he any better and 
the future “ holds no hope wilhvnit

your help, I ’ m here today to ask 
you for help on behalf of 1B9,(KK) 
state employees .”

And now you know the feeling 
and position of the comptroller in 
the role of union advocate.

What prompted Bullock to get 
out on this particular limb, we 
have no idea whatsot*ver.

And neither does the governor, 
who said he tried to call Bullock 
without success. “ He apparently 
said that and left town,”  Clements 
added. We can’t say that we would 
blamt* Bullock for leaving town 
after such a blast 

“ I really don’ t understand Bob’ s 
position on that regard or what 
prompted him to say it al this 
particular moment,”  (iov. Clem
ents said, adding that if Bullock 
wants to run for governor, “ he’s 
just going to havt* to gel in line 
like the others."

For the lim e being, we will just 
have to wail and .see whether or 
not Mr. Bullock gets in line offi 
cially somewhere along the wa> 
to the next gubernatorial elee 
tioii
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Am erica 's idle rich out

of touch with reality
By CHARLEY REESE 
Sun Bell Syndicate
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ORLANDO, Fla. — I was won
dering the other day if all of the 
people trying to save whales and baby 
seals eat hamburgers.

Ronald McDonald, of course, gets 
his hamburgers by bashing bovines 
ii\ the head. Those of us who enjoy 
bacon and ham are able to do so 
because somebody kills the Three Lit
tle Pigs. We also fry Chicken Little 
and eat fish which have been hooked, 
netted and suffocated before we fry 
them in batters with secret ingre
dients.

1 wonder sometimes if the animal 
fanatics have ever heard of the chain 
of life concept which is best sum
marized by the backwoods saying, 
“ All creatures great and small eat 
and get ct.”

I have no desire to upset children. 
I'm just concerned that too many 
people living in an urban environment 
are losing touch with reality. I run 
into people who act as if their exis
tence did not depend on human labor 
and the sacrifice of other life forms.

All life is of one basic substance so it 
doesn’t cut any mustard with me 
when people say they eat only vegeta
bles. What’s the difference between 
killing a carrot and killing a rabbit? 
The difference is the carrot can’t 
squeal or wiggle so you can pretend 
you aren’t doing what you are doing

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Shah's threats to U.S. cited

Bv JA( K ANDKR-SON

W.A.SHINGTtlN -  Top se« ret .State 
Deparlinenl cables one of them 
double encoded, preventing the LIA 
from reading il n'veal that lh«‘ shah 
o f Iran |wrsonall> threaU'ned lo shut 
down th«* massive I S intellig«*nc«* 
operati«») in Iran if any action wore 
taken to cheek Ihe illegal a(Ti\ities of 
.SAN’AK in the l'nit«*d .Stales S.W \K 
was the shah's notorious se« rel p<> 
life

The bullying ton«* of th«* shah’s 
warnings |«> then .Secr«*lar> of State 
Henry Kissinger casts new light on 
the strange relati«>nship h«*tw«*«*n 
thes«* two int«*rnati«>n I p«iw«*r bn« 
kers. ()v«*r lh<* y«*ars, w«* have told 
about Kissinger's « urioiis obs«-qiiious 
n«*ss t«iward th«* shah whi« h « ««nlin 
ued even after the'shah's downfall. 
wh«*n Kissinger us«*d his inf1o«*ii(«* to 
arrang«* asylum in M«*\i««i f««r Ih«* 
e\ili*d dictator

Whi*lh«*r Kissing«*r als«« us«*«l his 
«•onsid«*rahl«* inflii«*n« «* as s«*« r«*lar> of 
slat«* t«i bitfek any crackd«iwn on 
SAVAK's criminal op«*rations in this 
country is not clear What is tl«*ar is 
that nothing was don«* about S W \K's 
atTiviti«*s mainl> direded at anti 
shah dissidents in this c«itinlr\ 
b«*yond a timid Justi««* l>«*partm«*nl 
investigation that «*ndi*d in(<in« lusi 
v«*l>

The shah's messages lo Kissing«*r 
were con\e>«*d by Ameri« an Ambas 
sador-Richard ttfims and Ardeshii 
7.ah«*di, the urban«*, parts giving Ira 
nian ambassador in Vt,-ishington. in 
tale 197fi and «*arly 1977 Th«*> are 
conlaint'd in a sup«*rsensiti\e N« nate 
report on f««r«*ign int«*llig«*n« «* opera 
lions in this «««unlrv

Th«* m«*ssag«*s tM*lwe«*n T«*hran and

J 'oggy Hottinn make it painfully clear 
that the shah was holding our CIA 
ag«*nls in Iran hostage to giv«* his se- 
t*r«‘t p«iliee a fr«*e hand in the United 
Stat«*s K«ill«)wing a public ««utcry in 
0«'t««h«T 197«, over SAVAK’s opera- 
luttis in this country, Ihe Iranian For 
«•ign Ministry issu«*d a cautiiTus state 
m«*nt warning of r**laliati««n in case of 
a I s crackd«iwn «m SAVAK 

In a s«*cr«*l cahl«* «>n Nov. 7. 197«, 
H«*lms reiterated Ih«* warning “ The 
statem«*nt serv«*s tiirtice," he wired 
Kissinger, “ that any restraints im- 
p«is«*d upon, or actions taken t«)ward,' 
Iranian repr«*s«*ntatives in Ihe United 
Slab's would b«* r«*« ipr«K ated here”  

Tw«i days lal«*r. Assistant Stale .S«*c 
relary Alfr«*d L. .Alh«*rton Jr., met 
with the Iranian ambassador in 
Washington and r«*port«*d afterward: 

l7ahi*dii said that if we did not like 
what .*s\V\K is doing here, Iran 
would s«*nd its agents li«»m«* Then, of 
«■ours«*, the I nit«*d Stales w««uld have 
to bring its agents from Iran It was. 
h«* said, simpi«* re« ipr«K*it\"

On l)«*«. 27, 1976, Helms relayed 
anoth«*r m<*s\age from th«* shah to 
Kissinger ' Th«* shah is very con 
( «*rn«*«i to maintain th«* special rela 
tionship lM*lw«*en Ir.in and the United 
States." ho wired “ He contends that 
no SAVAK repr«*s«*nlative is op«*rat 
ing against Ih«* United Suites or its 
« iti/«*ns Pul anoth«*r way. SAVAK is 
not .iulhortzi*d to condmt activities 
« ««imler to L-S la w " •

Helms sp«*||ed out the tit for-tat 
possibilities, warning against “ an in 
flammatorv. piibli«* br«mhatTB over 
possiblv ill advis«*d inl«*IIig«*nce activ 
itv ’ bv SAVAK ••.\s you well kni»w." 
he r«*mihd«*d Kissinger, we are very 
beholdi'ti here in the intelligence area 
and therefore correspondinglv vul

nerabic.”
Finally, on Jan. 2, 1977, Helms re

layed the shah's boldest threat of all. 
It was so sensitive that Helms sent it 
on the “ Roger Channel,”  a double-en- 
erypted State Department line the 
CIA ’could not decipher. Even though 
Helms was the former CIA boss, he 
evidently didn’ t leak to his old col
leagues. A well-placed CIA source 
told our as.sociate Dale Van Atta that 
most officials in the agency were 
“ shocked”  by the threats disclosed 
in the Senate report, and had been 
unaware of them at the time.

Helms’ cable quoted the shah as 
warning that if anything were done to 
his SAVAK agents, he “ would not be 
able to overlook the presence of 70 of 
your people who are carrying out 
activities contrary to Iranian law,”  or 
«»f “ others whom we do not know 
about officially.’ ’

Footnote: Not only Kissinger but 
Helms also has had a buddy-buddy 
relationship with the shah. Now out of 
gov ernment. Helms has been search
ing for a suitable mansion for the 
shah to purchase in the Virginia hunt 
country

INSIDE REPDRT:

A n o th e r  SALT  b looper d iscovered  as debate launched
By BOH LAND FV AVS 
AM) ROBERT NO\ AK

WASlirNC.TON A r«>a«ling «»f th«* 
fine print in lh«*SAl.T II treaty afl«*r it 
w«*nt to the .S«>nate has reveal«*«!, t«» 
the horror of supp««rl«*rs of the arms 
control pm t, an uncanny r«*|>etiti««n of 
the worst f  S bl«>o|M*r in the I972 
SALT I tr«*atv.

The 1972 mistake. n«it discov**r«*d 
until long after raUficati««n. failed to 
pin d«)wn sp«*t ific limits on Ih«* size ««f 
a r»*placem**nt f««r the SS It int«*rc«>n 
tinental ballistic missile (ICRM). 
Now, in a new negotiating bl«iop«*r 
discovered as Senate ratification de
bate b«*gin.s, .SALT II does not dearly 
define the size of M«»s«*««w's mainstav 
SS 19 ICBM, which it sets as th«* limit 
on the size of ajv new missil«*s

That history should be so sadly re 
played is explicable only by this fact 
the Russians simply refused to agn*e 
on a specific definili««n of the size of 
the SS 19. This adds new evWence 
that U.S. negotiators, under orders 
from Washington for an agre«*menl at 
almost any cost, bowed to the iron w ill 
of their Soviet c«)unlerparts

Ironically, the 1979 mistake oc 
curred in an effort to c«»rr«‘ct the 
effect of the 1972 negotiating blunder. 
By falling to pin down the size of the 
new Soviet ICBMs, SALT I oontribiit 
ed to the vulnerability of land based 
U.S missiles. Limiting future Rus 
Sian ICBMs to the size of the .SS 19 in 
an effort to protect the land based 
U.S. missile force.

But if there was no agreement on 
the size of the SS-19, how can Moscow 
legally be held to the terms of the 
treaty?

Evani Novak

,rhe answer: it cannot, any niort* 
than it c«iuld be f«)rced to comply with 
thi‘ clear understanding of limits on 
■new”  missiles in the 1972 tr«*aty, 

n«*g«»tial«*d by Henrv Kissinger 
Kissinger rt'lied, to his later dis 

may, on what he call«*d th«* safe * 
guard" of Soviet assuran«*«* "that no 
missiles larger than th«* h**avi«*st light 
missile that n«»w exists can b«* substi 
luted" In 1972, that was Ihe SS It 
But after SALT I t«»ok effect, the SS It 
was replaced by the .SS 19. which 
almost was half again as big 

Presid«*nt Carter’ s negotiators re 
tracedTvissinger's slippt*ry f«KitsU*ps, 
rt*lying on th«*ir ow n understanding of 
the size «>f the SS 19 The .S«»viets 
ty pically refused to agr«*e or disagree 
with the U.S. definition 

The State Department virtually 
admits that it could not nail down the 
.Soviets. Its "detailed analysis’ ’ of the 
treaty, sent to all senators, sp«*lls out 

*this country's posithm: the U S "con 
siders”  the SS-19 to have a launch 
weight (weight in the silo) of 90,000 
k ilogram s and a throw weight 
(weight* of the warheads) of 3,600 
kilograms These are key measure

ments «»f size
“ These figures are based on our 

estimate for the S.S )9." the senal««rs 
were l««ld "The .S«iviel Union did not 
resp«ind lo this statement (hot) the 
U S 'w ill regard these figures as th«* 
limits for the one new tv pt* of ICBM 
p«*rmitl«*d to the Cnited .States"

But will the Russians'* Realists her«* 
d««ubt it. an>ni««re than in 1972 Kis 
singer learned the hard truth slow 
ly, as U S monitors in Iran b«*gan t«« 
aerumulate data on the true size of 
the new S.S 19 being tesl<*d lo replace 
the «»Id "SS 11 9

Trapp«*d bv Soviet duplicity three 
years later. Kissinger found ki?ns«*lf 
lamely explaining away the sudden 
app«*arance of the big SS 19 “We 
obviously did not know in 1972 what 
missiles the S«iViet l'ni«»n would bt* 
U'sting in 1971,”  Kissinger told a State 
Department press conference on 1>«*« 
9P1975 ,

But there was no way to stop .SS 19 
devel«>pment. Moscow blithelv kepi 
insisting its m*w missile wps just a 
slightly updated model of the old ,SS 
11 Now. following S.Al.T H. the Rus 
sians have a l6ophole to sustain their 
own v«*ri«tn of a "legal”  follow «»n 
missile to the .SS 19 by claiming that 
the U S derinition of the SS-19’s size is 
simply wrong, and that Moscow never 
agreed on il.

This would not come 119 if the Rus 
sians played fair and sqi/hrt*. But they 
play to win: they take advantage of 
whatever opportunity is granted

Discovery of Soviet deception on the 
SS 19 by the Nixon F'crd administra 
tion long after SALT I took effect 
dept*nd«̂ d on America’s ally. Iran 
But the true size of the SS-19 almost

c«*rtainly would have elud«*d C .S. in 
lelkgence for even l«»nger had it not 
be«*n for U S monil««nng stations in 
northern Iran, just south ««f the main 
Sov i«*l lest rang«*

rhese stations n«« htnger exist, and 
the I .S is n«»t cl««se to duplicating 
them This enhanees the strong prob- 
abilitv that the one n«*w Soviet missile 
p«*rmitted under Ihe treaty will not 
onlv greatly «'xc«*<*d limits set forth by 
U S negotiators but will not reveal its 
full launrh weight and thr««w weight 
until it has b«*«*n tested repeatedly — 
ready to enter the Soviet niissile 
for««*. *

This undermines the SALT-sellers’ 
argument that the treaty, while not 
accomplishing all ttiat much. d«>es no 
harm To the contrary, this nrw reve- 
Jation of non Yank«*e harganing sug
gests that the .Soviet Uni«>n. under 
SALT II as under SALT I, will loop 
hole its way to nuclear supremacy 
while Americans play by Ihe rules.

BRZKZIN.SKUS VERSION: We re
cently reported that Zbigniew Brze- 
zinski, the White House foreign policy 
whiz, had embarrassed Secretai^ of 
State Cyrus Vance in the midst of his 
SALT negotiations with the Russians. 
Brzezinski, we reported, tried to tele
phone .Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko, who diplomatically refused 
to take the rail.

The busy Brzezinski, who did not 
return our telephone calls at the time, 
now tells us that our State Depart
ment sources garbled the story. As he 
recalls the incident, he rpceived new 
instructions last December from 
President Carter who was spending 
the Christmas holiday in Plains, Ga.

Brzezinski placed an urgent call to 
Vance in Oneva where the efficient 
White House telephone operators lo- 

,cated the .Secretary «•/ State In the 
‘ soviet embassy. Brzezinski was not 
calling Gromyko, as we reported, but 
was trying to reach Vance.

As Brzezinski recalls it, Marshall 
Shulman, the .State Department’s spe
cialist on Soviet affairs, came to the 
telephone Cryptically, he explained 
that the call had reached them at the 
Soviet embassy and asked whether 
Brzezinski still wanted to discuss 
strategy vt^h Vance.

The White House aide acknow
ledged the warning but asked to speak 
to Vance. Then Brzezinski, using 
ended words, carefully passed on the 
secret instructions to Vance right In 
the Sovl^embassy.

BIBLE VERSE

the sm all socfety

which is destroying the life of the 
carrot to sustain your own.

There is no bigger herd of hypo
crites than the anti-hunters. Most of 
them eat flesh and wear skins. They 
just want someone else to do their 
killing for them so they can fantasize 
about Bambi living to a ripe old age 
and retiring in some antlered sun 
city. Well, the world doesn’t work that 
way. If the hunter misses Bambl, then 
disease or starvation or another ani
mal will get him.

Most sportsmen are great conser- 
.vationists. To them, the outdoors 
is not a political theory of a govern
ment-constructed hiking path with lit
tle signs, but a well-used, well-loved 
environment. Hunters were fighting 
for and financing conservation sever
al generations before today’s crop of 
environmentalists started leaving 
their trash for someone else to pick up 
after Earth Day celebrations.

Instead of teaching children fairy 
tales, we should teach them to hunt 
and to flsh so they can learn first hand 
the true interdependence of life.

There is a poignant moment of truth 
for a youngster when he stands over 
his first kill. He learns there is a price 
for everything, including his excite
ment and pleasure in the hunt. He 
learns what a responsibility it is to 
carry a lethal firearm. He learns 
about the finality of death and the 
irreversibility of some decisions, and 
he gets his first inkling of his own 
mortality.

Most animal fanatics are not hunt
ers, have never hunted, and don’t 
know any hunters. A lot of them are 
just nasty people who don’t like their 
fellow man and channel their emo
tions toward animals.

There are bad hunters naturally 
just as their are bad anybodies and 
sometimes greed does result in over
kill, but in a world of hungry people, 
it’s rather presumptuous of Uw rich 
and well-fed to preach sermons to the 
protein-short nations. .

Only Japan and Russia hunt whales 
on a large scale today. They hardly 
waste an ounce. Whale oil is used to 
make margarine, laundry soaps and 
other industrial products. Whale 
meat is eaten in Japan and Norway 
and also used as food for dogs, cats 
and minks. Other parts of the whale 
are used as livestock feed and fertiliz
er.

I would hate to see the whales go. 
I ’m sorry the dinosaurs went and all 
the other species which disappeared, 
with or without man's help, but I ’m 
not going to sit here with my comfort
able job and tell another man trying 
to fe ^  his family that he can't hunt 
whales or take seal pelts because it 
offends my sensibilities.

My first loyalty is to my fellow man. 
If I were a Japanese whaler and some 
rich American nut tried to Interfere 
in my work, I ’d part his hair with a 
harpoon.'

In our times, with all our pressing 
and dangerous problems, the seal and 
whale crusade strikes me as Just one 
more example of how out of touch 
with reality America’s idle rich arc. 
Thousands of Vietnamese refugees 
are drowning and starving and these 
silly sons of fools are w or^n g  about 
whales.

THE BIBLE
CAN YOU QUOTE IT?

By LAVINA ROSS FOWLER AND 
ELIZABETH ROSS WIERSEMA

1. Of the three James of the N.T., 
not inclusive of the James mentioned 
in Luke 6:1C are James, son of Zebe- 
dee, James the less, and James,

‘'•brother of the Lord," who is credited 
with writing his Epistle about A.D. a.
"Deeds not Words’ 
does he say of “ temptation” ’ James

What two words are used to de
scribe “ the beginning and the end
ing?”  Revelation 1:1
■ 3. Is there any evidence in Scripture 
that the Lord did not believe all the

• “ And if Satan cast out Satan, he is 
divided against hitnself; how shall 
then his kingdom stand?" — Matt. 
12:26.

sayings of Ihe prophets? Luke M: 25
4. ^ a t  did Moses write on the

altar, which ‘Joshua obstructed? 
Josh. 8:32 •

5. “ The heavens declare the glory of
God; and the firmament-----.”  Paalm
19 '

Four correct...excellent. Three cor- 
rect...good_
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FAR OUT

Jane Fonda stars as the 
girlfriend ot an eccentric (Don
ald Sutherland) who lives in a 
lunkyard and rallies those 
around him to help rebuild a 
vintage warplane in which they 
plan to fly around the world in 
' Final Crash, a comedy p re s
entation on N B C  s Ttie Biy 
Event Tuesday. July 31 

Sutherland stars as Je sse  
Veldmi. a  scru ily ex-convicl 
who has built a lasting friend
ship with In s  Caine (Fonda), 
orte of the most popular call 
girls in the city John Savage 
stars as VeldinTs younger 
brother

Program s subiect to change without notice
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•
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0  Midlan(j 
CABLE 3
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KMOM
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S.I.N. 
(D Spanish 
CABLE to

KTVT
QD Port Worth 

CABLE ir i

KERA
CD Dallas 
CABLE 13

KXTX 
fSi Dallas 
CABLE 4
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1 0:00 News News News Domenica Bewitched Studio See ' Star

1 0:30 Dating Game Get Smart Joker's Wild Montero Jeannie MacNeil Trek

j 7:00 The Dooley Bros Happy Days Viviana Alias Smith News Day Get Smart

/ / :30 Runaways C B S  Movie Detective Iris And Jones Voices Andy Griffith

Ì 0:00 NBC Movie "Roller- 3 's  Company Chacon M  T Moore Movie; 700
0:30 "Final ball" Taxi F’ecado Bob Newharl "Flamingo Club

B .r~ Q:00 Crash " Barbara ?4  Horas Movie Road"

V ^:30 Walters "C hato 's Zola Levift

t News News News La Hora Land " Moll Chaiisma

1 ^
I U 30 Best Of Barnaby ABC  Late De Flanders The Bible

Carson Jones Movie Sports American Translormed
I I 30 ” C B S  Late "Cabaret" Sparta- Government Lite 01 Riley

r , *1 0:00 Tomorrow Movie cade -

V t 1 ¿1:30 ’• Night Gallery

1 1 1

!

A group o f P ickw ick  P layers  at M idland Com m uni
ty Theatre rehearse a scene in the mu.sicai play. ‘ ‘Rags to 
Riches,”  .sclieduled for performances at 2::{0 p.m. Thurs 
day. Friday and Saturday in Theatre Midland, 2000 W. 
Wadiey Ave. Reserved .seating for thg performances may

be obtained by calling the box office, 682-4111. Pickwick 
members above include include Jill M cElligott, Valerie 
Ilochm an, Scott Wood, L es lie  W alker, Julie G riffith , 
Kathryn Wolfe, Beth Stanley, Jeanne Jones and Ernest 
Garcia. (S ta ff Photo)

O í d  C h i n e s e  c u s t o m  s a y s  s m o k e ,
4 •

b u t  s m o k i n g  c a m p a i g n  s a y s  d o n 't

M r s .  Thatcher show n  all courtesy  

of m u g ge rs  in subway, paper says
L U S A K A , Zam bia  

(A P ) — Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher ar 
rived for the Common 
wealth Conference amid 
an unprecedented chorus 
of cumlvmnation from 
the Zambian govern 
m enl's press mouth 
pieces Conservative 
British newspapers re 
spunded in kind.

Scores of welcoming 
black.s at the Lusaka air 
port smiled and applaud 
ed as the head of Brit 
ain’s Conservative gov 
ernment arrived Monday 
for the 39-nation confer 
ence at which her pol
icy toward the new gov 
ernment of Zimbabwe 
Rhodesia w ill be the 
chief issue

But the government- 
controlled Times of Zam 
bia accu.sed her of "blind 
and pusillanimous arro
gance”  The Zambia 
Daily Mail said she was 
‘ ‘ racially biased.”  And 
I’ r e s id en t K en n eth  
Kaunda in a newspapt'r 
interview said her fear of 
the Russians was. very 
sad “ because when ptni- 
ple became frightened, 
they lose their reason.”

The London Daily Mail 
said Mrs. Thatcher was 
greeted “ with the diplo
matic courtesy a gang of 
muggers might reserve 
for a solitary woman 
travelling on a late night

Miss Lillian
remains 
in hospital

AMKRlCl'.'i. Ga (API 
- Lillian Carter, presi
dent Carter’s HO year-old 
mother, will be hospital
ized at lea'^ “ several 
more days.”  a nursing 
supervisor at the Ameri 
cus .Sumter County Hos 
pital said Monday night

Mrs. Carter increased 
her activities earlier 
Monday, despite continu- 
ing pain in nt‘r left shoul
der caused by what doc- 
jtors'had diagnosed as 
bursitis, hospital offi 
cials said Mrs Carter 
has been hospitalized 
since Thursday

Nursing .Supervisor 
Catherine Woodall said 
Monday night that Mrs. 
Carter's condition had 
not changed

James R* Griffith, ad- 
minisjx^ttor of the hospi
tal, sfln Mrs. Carter “ is 
able to be up more and is 
trying to increase her ac
tivities”  despite “ moder 
ate pain”  in her shoulder 
and back.

Mrs. Carter’s physic
ian, Dr. John H. Robin 
son 111, said the presi
dent’s mother waS taken 
to the hospital from her 
home in nearby Plains 
after complaining of "se 
vere, extreme pain.”

Robinson said he ruled 
out heart problems and 
said her pain “ could be 
bursitis,”  a joint Inflam- 
matipn

Tube (subway).“
“ Imagine the fury that 

would convulse the Com 
monwealth if the roles 
were reversed and Mrs. 
Thatcher welcomed a 
black leader to Britain in 
this fashion. Kenneth 
Kaunda’s conduct is in 
excusable,”  said the 
Mail.

The Daily TeU'graph 
warned her not to be 
coerced into delaying the 
lifting of economic sane 
tions against Zimbabwe 
Rhodesia, asserting 
“ this would be the tri 
umph of the bullet over 
the ba I lot b o x . ”  It 
added:

“ Even those African 
leaders who try to make 
our flesh creep by threa 
tening to bring in the 
Russians and the Cubans 
know wt*]l enough that 
such allies c annut supple 
what their economically 
ruinc‘d countres must 
have Western aid, 
trade' and technology”

As Mrs Thatcher ar 
rivc'd, Kaunda was meet 
ing at his residence with 
the leaders of Angola.

Botswana, Mozambique 
and Tanzania, called the 
front-line states because 
of their proxim ity to 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia and 
their support of the two 
guerrilla armies fighting 
to overthrow the elected 
bi racial government 
there.

.Although Angola and 
M ozam bique are nut 
members of the Com 
inonwealth, they met 
with the other thrc>e to 
work out joint strategy 
for Zambia, Tanzania 
and Botsw ana at the con 
ference opc'ning Wednes 
day.

Mrs Thatcher has in
dicated that bc'cause of 
the installation of an 
elected government in 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia, the 
Conservative majority in 
the British House of 
Commons will let eco
nomic sanctions against 
the former colony lapse 
in the fall, and her gov 
c-rnment may even rec 
ognizc' the new govern 
ment headc'd by Prime 
M in is te r  A b e l ,M u 
zorewa.

However, Tanzanian 
P r e s i d e n t  J u l i u s  
Nyerere, the president of 
the front-line group, indi 
cated he expectc'd Mrs 
Thatcher to keep her 
plans for the future to 
herself and avoid a cun 
frontation with the Mu 
zorewa governm ent’ s 
foes at the coriferc'iice.

P E K IN G  ( A P )  — 
China, where smoking is 
an ancient national pas 
time, announci'd today a 
multi media anti smok 
ing campaign and urged 
schools to prohibit stu 
dents from lighting up

The offic ia l .Xinhua 
(Hsinhua) news agency 
reported that “ propa 
ganda on the harms of 
smoking and on smoking 
control" was issued July 
23

The governini'ot has 
tried unsuccessfully in 
the past to limit smoking 
and the latest announce 
ment said more and

more pe iple, including 
women and youth, are 
taking up the habit in 
urban and rural areas

Earlier this month, 
former I - ,S Health, Edu 
cation and Welfare Sec 
retary Joseph Califano 
brought his anti smoking 
campaign to the People’s 
Republic

Califano said Chinese 
health o ffic ia ls were 
very receptive, to his 
ideas. Out of courtesy to 
him. be said, not an offi 
cial cigarette w as lighted 
at an official meeting 
There was no suggestion 
in today’ s announce

ment, however, that Ca 
lifano had anything to do 
with the new anti smok 
ing campaign

The state statistics bu 
reau reported that ISU 
percent more cigarettes 
were sold last year than 
in 1975, but gave no ac 
tual figures

Current statistics were 
not available, but in 1975 
it was reported that 
China’s total output of to
bacco was 9.5 million 
tons The cnip is grown 
on both commune owned 
and p r iva te ly  owned 
land

The current gover

ment campaign proposes 
educating the public on 
the health hazards of 
smoking through news
papers, broadcasts, 
fi lm s , p ic tu res  and 
slides.

D R . N EIL S O LO M O N

A g re ss iv e  men type 
prone to heart attacks

SHEINWOLD ON BRIDGE

By Alfred Shemwold

You don": celebrate nad!'
ovfr ar, o ve;"* criarc'-v for ycjr
■rontrac'. h,:■ grab rt rather
than settin
• East ir)ok ■*:i r.’.Rh hfarts

3iid : " “ rhf : ■ St J*!”
t; the a* ■ 'pddf' -irr-A
trunp̂ - ■ > . * r-o r ^
CÍ. — h: :• r,:■ V '-ffed a ."..ar
ond

Since uif jijT.of.d' bro.'ce 
unfa\ora!>;.. s c wai 
one

nee K'i T uf diamord 
tr:-r-? to d. ĉard h;i twr. 
.«pade? Sir.ce ;))e dd.< were 
“*'o t.! one ’b.i; ’.he 5;\ mis* 
ing diamond- w :-u-d not di
vide equa.!' South'* pia' 
made him an „n-lerdcii

• ' TR\ FINESSE
After dra\v:-.g :wo round.- 

South.«hould le.*d a !ow 
diamond from d.imm.v and tr;. 
a f;ne*se "ith ihr ;ack The 
fine**e i* not guaranteed of- 
course, but at ¡east it offers 
an even rhanre
* When the fines*e win.«. 

South caJhe* the king of 
diamond.«, lead* a trump to 
dummy and le,ads the ace of 
diamond* to discard a spade 
He then ruffa a diamond and 
returns to dummy with a 
trump 10 discard another 
spade on the last diamopd

D.AILY Ql F>.STI0N
Partner opens with one 

■heart, and the next player 
pasys You hold 4X 8 7 3 2

r Best S h o t

North dealer 
Doth sides V.,; '.crable

NOKTH 
♦ - 4<7j :
0 .A 7 ■ 3 A K .'

2
r

WEST EAST
♦ K873J ♦ Q96
"7 9 6 2 <7aKQ81
0 84 OQ 10 9 6*83 *  4

SOITH
♦ A .! 10 
<7 10 4
0 K J
*  Q 10 8 7 5 2

North* East South West
1 0 * 1 <7 J *  ■ Pass
! *  Pas* 3 ♦ Pass
4* Pas« 8* A'i Pas•

Opening lead -  <7 2

<7 9 6 • 2 0 8 4 A 6 3 Whatj 
dc you say’

ANSWER: Bid two hearts. 
This IS a .«light stretch, but it 
pays to bid aggressively when 
you hate four-card support 
for partner's maior suit
A POCKET ClfOE TO 
BRIDGE^ittrn by .Alfred 
Sheinwol^i aviiltble. Gel 
your copy hy sending 
including i itimprd. self- 
tddretted No. 10 envelope, to 

•Sheinwold on Bridge, in rare 
of this newspaper. P.O. Box 
1000, Los Angeles, Calif. 
900.53.
*1979 Lot Tim«t SyruJicatt

Dear Dr. Solomon: Are certain types of people 
more susceptible than others to heart at
tacks?—Alan

Dear Alan: Men who are impatient, aggressive, 
and success-oriented—characteristics of what is 
referred to as the "Type A "  personality—are more 
prone to heart disease* Researchers have shown that 
these individuals have twice as many heart attacks 
and more severe symptoms, and have three to four 
times as many second heart attacks as others.

Scientists at the Duke University School of 
Medicine have received a grant from the National 
Heart. Lung, and Blood Institute to study this 
pehnomenon. Dr. Bedford B. W'jlliams, a professor of 
psychiatry, feels that if he can identify a specific 
component of Type-A behavior—such as hostili- 
ty—as leading to coronary heart disease and heart 
attacks, patients m*ay be able to be trained to control 
this factor, or it might be controlled through medica
tion.

Dr. Saul Schanberg. a professor of ph.irmacology, 
IS collaborating in the research Ho wiU study 
changes in the levels of two hormones, epinephrine 
and norepinephrine, that affect the sympathetic ner
vous system, increasing both blood pressure and 
heart rate.

The two researchers already have demonstrated 
that patients with Type-A personalities have five or 
six times more ^herosclerotic plaque—or fatty 
deposits—in their coronary arteries than do other 
heart patients. According to Dr. Williams, the 
Type-A personalfiy pattern can be identified in 
children as young as eight or nine years of age 
Although research in this avea has been limited, it is 
assumed the children learn the behavior from thfir 
parents or through childhood experiences, since it

does not appear to be strongly genetically determin
ed

Dear Dr Solomon: A friend of mine recently gave 
birth to a baby who has a noticeably protruding 
forehead. She has two other children, both handsome 
youngsters f ’an anything be done to correct the new 
baby’s deformity?—.Ms E S

Dear Ms. S.: There is an excellent possiblity of 
surgical correction for babies born with major defor
mities of the skull and upper face In (act, Dr Linton 
A. Whitaker. as.sociate professor of plastic surgery 
at the University of Hennsylvania, advocates that the 
surgery be performed before the infant is six months 
of age He reports that during the past three and one- 
half years, he has corrected such deformities in 40 in
fants. with results ranging from good to excellent

Dr Whitaker explains that in early infancy, the 
child s bone is membranous and easy to work with, 
regruwth is rapid, and the operation takes only about 
half as long as it would with older patients 
.Moreover, the deformity is corrected even before 
the child can be aware of its existence, thus avoiding 
psychological damage
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The Precision Haircut.
Because yo,^ head is unique the way your hair 
grows IS equally unique Really quite different fnjm 
every one ^se s ^ ,

Precision haircutfing is a technique for cutting 
The hair in harmony with the way it grows Your 
hair eventually grows out but it doesnl^ose its 
shape with a precision haircut Consequently your 
haircut will look as good after five days as it does 
after five minutes And because, the hair falls 
naturally into place you won t hayp to keep fussing 
with It Usually a shake-of the head does it 

At Command Performance we shampoo 
precision-cul and blow dry your hair for fourteen 
dollars whether you re a gal or a guy Afid no 
appointments are ever necessary 

We also offer permanent wa^es, coloring, 
frosting and conditioning But we really shirte with 
precision And sc will you
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WORLD NEWS

Chineise official 
urges reform

PEK IN G  (A P ) — A top Communist Party official 
urged reform of the party’s bureaucracy today, 
culminating months of protest against leaders who 
live high, buy luxuries and seek privileges for their 
children.

“ It is imperative to reform the party’s cadre 
system systematically by Introducing ... election, 
examination, supervision,< award and punishment, 
recall, rotation and retirement," said Hu Yaopang, 
third secretary of the parly’s Central Commission 
for Inspecting Discipline.

Hu was quoted In a front-page article In the 
People’s Daily, the voice of the Communist Party 
Central Committee. The newspaper, which also 
has called for an end to privilege-seeking, quoted 
Hu’s recent comments at the commission’s first 
working conference In Peking.

Hu said regulations must b«.* drawn up at once to 
enforce di.scipline, overcome factionalism and safe
guard unity.

He said the new rules should include "criteria for 
the party’s internal political life, standards for the 
living conditions of leading cadres, conrete stipula 
tions for the conscientious practice of democracy 
and the rights and duties of party tnenibers”

Hu|s statement was the latest condemnation of 
prIvHege-seekIng among party leaders and comes on 
the heels of mounting and noisy criticism of those 
who use their position to obtain advantage 

A letter to\he People’s Dally on July 21 said party 
officials come back from foreign countries laden 
with quarts watches, television sets and washing 
machines.

In the same edition the pap«-r said some leading 
cadres frequently have Improvements made to their 
home. ,̂ move to better surroundings, and are highly 
particular about their furniture. It also said they 
make trial use of high quality products without pay 
ing a cent.

“ .Some spoil their children and satisfy th«>ir every 
demand, do their best to find them the best schiMtIs 
and Jobs, and try every means to let them leave 
the countryside to work In the cities. .Some even 
violate rules and regulations to enable their children 
to study or work abroad," it said 

The newspapt*r called it "an evil trend" and said, 
"this unhealthy tendency is a manifestation of feu- 
dallstic ideas of privilege . It undermines the 
party’s prestige ... It also inip<‘des unity and damp 
ens the morale of the p<‘ople and spreads the plague 
of selfish Ideas."

Officer killed in Ireland
ARMAGH. Northern Ireland (A P ) —(iunnien killed 
a plainclothes police officer t«»day as he sal in an 
unmarked car outside a courthouse in Armagh, 
police renorted.

The officer was waiting in the car for a colleague 
who was In the courthouse collecting arrest war
rants, a spokesman .said.

He was shot dead by two gunmen who optmed up 
from a car driving slowly past the police vehicle 

The slain officer, who was not named, was the 12th 
policeman killed in Northern Ireland this year and 
the K»th since .sectarian vloleiics" erupted nearly 10 
years ago

The killing raised the known overall death toll to at 
least 1,930

None of Northern Ireland's terrorist groups has 
claimed resp<insihillty for the assassination. Rut 
p«)lice sources blamiMl Irish Kepiiblican Armv goer 
rlllas

Sunken ship blocks canal
GAMBOA, Panama Canal Zone (A P ) Traffic 

slowed down In the Panama Canal after the freighter 
(Juidnet sank crossways halfway through the St mile 
waterway following a collision with the (ireek ship
Seatide u i

Only one ship at a time was able to move b> and 
passage was reslricti*d to ships no longer than «a ) 
feet with b«‘an>s not exce«‘ding K2 f«*et The canal
locks are no feet wide

•n>e 380 foot (¿uldnet and the fiM»t .S«*atide col
lided ¡Sunday night There were no Injuries and the 
Seatide continued south to Gamhoa It will take a 
week to figure out the b«>st wa> to raise the (Juld- 
net

Portugal forms cabinet
I.I.SRON, Portugal (A P ) A 18 member Cabinet 

has b»*en fornita] by Maria de Lourdes Pintassilgo, 
th«’ premier designate who has the task,of stwring 
Portugal’s government thmugh the autumn elei 
tions.

She announced formation of the Cabitiet Monday 
It was descrilK*d ,as moderate, with centrist, inde 
pendent .Social Democrats far outnumlwring mem 
b«*rs of other parties.

Diver rescues 15-year-old
TRURO, England (A P ) — Royal Navy diver 

Jimmy Rauld rescued 15-year old Peter Crowther 
from a small plane that crashed and sank in 
50 feel of water, but the h<iy died in a hospital.

"The boy ItMiked as if he'd tric'd to gel out but had 
become disoriented He was going the wntng way I 
got him out as quickly as possible," Rauld said after 
getting Peter to the hospital.

The plane cra.shed Monday about 1'  ̂ miles off the 
coast of Cornwall in southwest England Peter's 
12 year-old brother. Simon, and the pilot and another 
passenger were rescued on the surface

Dead woman may be 
off sunken yacht

,  MONTREAL (A P ) — A dead woman found float
ing off the Gaspe Peninsula last week with $3,800 
stuffed in her bathing suit is believed to be from the 
Ottawa area. Police Investigator Jean Pierre Des 
gagnes said.

However, positive Wentification of the body is not 
'expected until toda*a l the (Quebec City Morgue, 
Desgagnes said

He said an autopsy showed the woman was about 
28 years old and that the causd of death was drown
ing.

R i^ of debris found after a tour boat picked up the 
body indicated the woman was from a yacht that 
sank innie area. Desgagnes said ,

Costa Rica to return weapons
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (A P ) — Costa Rica will 

return weapons borrowed from Venezuela and Pan
ama now that the Nicaraguan civil war is over and 
dictator Anastasio Somoza has fled 

Thè minister of public security, Juan Jose Echeo 
verria, said the first of eight anti-aircraft batteries 
will be shippèd back to Panama today, and 500 rifles 
will go back to Venezuela soon afterward,

• The anti-aircraft guns were set up at Sgn Jose 
Airport two months ago after Somoza chargèd Costa 
Rica was sheltering .Sandinista guerrillas and allow
ing them to cross the border with guns and sup 
plies.
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Oriental foods offer short-cut 

to nutritious, balanced m eals
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Paula Purdom of Midland, a conoisseur o f Orien
tal f(M>d, stirs up a tasty looking recipe using the

wok. a Chinese utensil.- (S taff Photo by Brian 
Hendershot)

AT WIT'S END

What really scares her..

By URMA BOMBFl'K

Okay, Hollyw(K>d. Just try to .scare 
me half to death

And give It your best shot. For the 
la.st couple of years you've made 
nothing but promises. “ You'll never 
go to the beach again " “ A nurse will 
be In attendance to,revive you " "In 
outer space, no one can hear you 
scream "

Heaven knows you've tried You've 
paraded across the screen giant spi
ders, frogs, snakes, and flies Killer 
bees, rats, ants and sharks.

You've pupped up monsters out of

the deep, big fu«>tprints Jn the snow 
and swes't little English children with 
weird eyes

When that didn't work, you tried to 
terrorize me wlh towering infernos of 
fire, airplane disasters and .Shelley 
Winters in a wet suit

Now you're onto space objects fall
ing to the earth, cloning, nuclear 
waste turning humans into mutations, 
giant rabbits and vampires with a 
sense of humor.

I don't scare easily What kind of 
a movie would it take to really throw 
me into shock? Maybe one of the 
following teasers'

Lea fle ts warn about Darvon
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Leaflets 

are being distributed to warn consum 
ers that the painkiller Darvon can 
cau.se illness or death when used with 

■ alcohol or other drugs
The fliers also warn against excess 

ive do.ses of Darvon, the third most 
widely prescribed drug in the United 
States.

The Food and Drug Administration 
announced Monday that Kli Lilly and

Co. is making the leaflets available 
through pharmacists on a voluntary 
basis

The Indianapolis based firm makes 
more than »0 percent of the Darvon 
and related compounds sold in the 
United States.

Companies selling Darvon-like 
medications under the generic name 
of propoxyphene are b<‘ ing required 
to take similar action

Jaws III: A te«-nage boy comes 
home ravenous and terrorizes his 
mother who has a refrigerator full of 
food for her first dinner party in seven 
years

Mother Moth A spine chilling tale 
of a woman who discovers a pregnant 
moth in her garment bag storing the 
only fur she will ever own 

Rosemary's Crazies: The story of 
a town that has a sadistic sihiHil 
b«>ard that decides to start school two 
weeks later In the fall than originally 
planned

The I,eftover That Refused to Die 
A bizarre story of a leftover pi»*ce of 
liver that refuses to die after being 
bludgeoned, thratened and all life 
systems have been pullt^
Omen III: A child called Damian 

vacations with his parents and kicks 
the back of the seat for 262 miles w hile 
smiling. '

The one that really would strike 
terror into the hearts of women 
everywhera is the Bleach .Syndrome, 
where a hairdresser would be done in, 
taking the formula for all her "stand 
ings" color wih her 

Doesn’t that mak« your flesh 
crawP

By WANDA MOUTON 
Lifestyle Editor

Spending long hours preparing 
everyday meals or special treats for 
entertaining is a luxury not available 
to the 24 million working couples in 
the United States, but there are short 
cuts to achieving the same results.

Cooking well-balanced, attractive 
meals does not have to bt‘ a time con
suming chore. Tasty, nutritious Ori
ental meals can be prepared quickly, 
and the cook can have fun doing it. 
Paula Purdom of Midland does.

Mrs. Purdom first bc'came interest 
ed in Chinese cooking about five years 
ago when she and husband Larry 
received as a wedding present a wok, 
which is a bowl-shaped c(H>king uten
sil used in preparation of Chinese 
food.

Since then, .she’s become a real 
gourmet in the area of Oriental food, 
having studied under Irene Wong at 
the LaBonne Cuisine .School of Bon 
Appetit in Austin.

Her goal is to "turn West Texas on” 
to Chinese cooking.

“ My husband, who grew up here, is 
basically a meat and potatoes man,” 
she said. “ I thought I was doing g(MXl 
when I finally got him to try stir fried 
bnK'coli."

SHE IS ENTHI SIA.STIC about the 
advantages of Oriental cooking.

“ It’s economical because a small 
amount of meat is used with a large 
amount of vegetables," she said.

In addition, cooking times are 
short, wih actual time for most Orien 
tal recip<‘s averaging about 10 mi
nutes.

"As a result, the stove is on for just 
a very little while and the house 
doesn't get heated, saving on en 
ergy." she said

Oriental cooking, by its very na
ture, is time-saving, said Mrs. Pur
dom. It employes thret* main princi 
pies that add speed. "First, you are 
using meat and vegetables that are 
cut into small pieces that naturally 
cook faster. Then, the ingredients are 
exposed to a lot of cintkware surface, 
especialy if a wok is used. And, final
ly, Oriental foods are cooked at high 
heat, cutting down on the time.”

“ Additionally, the food is good for 
persons on a diet because of its low 
calorie, low salt and low cholesten)! 
content.”

The Iwal gHKery stores have b<>gun 
st(K king the basic ingredients used in 
Oriental ctMiking, said Mrs. Purdom,

"FIVE  YEAR.S AGO, it was hard to 
Iwate eggroll wrapp«*rs or special 
vegf'tables. Now, I can easily find 
ginger root, snow peas, and bok 
choy (Chinese cabbage) here,"

"You don’t have to use a lot of fancy 
ingredients, however—that’s the real 
b«’auty of Oriental cooking"

.She admits that she has done a giMid

bit of experimenting.
Many of the recipes, for example, 

call for seafood and shrimp, not al
ways easy to find In West Texas. She 
adapts the recipe by using chicken 
and economical cuts of beef.

"Also, everyone has to alter recipes 
to suit the tastes of individual fami
lies,”  she said.

Many of the vegetables used In 
Oriental cooking can easily be grown 
in the West Texas climate. Mrs. Pur
dom plans, in fact, to plant a fall 
garden soon with broccoli, bok choy, 
cauliflower and spinach, all of which 
are excellent vegetables to include in 
Oriental recipes.

For Midlanders interested in learn
ing the basic art of Chinese cooking, 
Mrs. Purdom will offer four classes 
bt'ginning in August.

Courses will be held in (1) Stir-fry
ing (the basic method of Oriental 
c(M)king, (2) Eggrolls and Wonton; 
(3) Hunan (also called Szechwan; this 
is the hot, spicy food of the Orient); 
and (4) Steaming (using the wok and 
bamb<K) steamers).

“ By the time a pcTson takes all four 
courses he or she will have acquired a 
basic feel for Chinese cooking,”  said 
Mrs Purdom.

C1JI.SS SIZE W llX  BE UM ITED
and schedule will include the prepara
tion of three recipt's at each session. 
Instruction will also be given in chop 
ping, equipment and operation, and 
following the recipe Students will 
eat the foods which they prepare at 
each class.

She advises that there are two basic 
rules to preparing a Chinese meal 
"One, cut meats arrd vegetables in 
advance and have all sauces mU,ed 
before cooking,”  she instructed 
"That’s the secret to Oriental cook
ing The ingredients are cooked for a 
small amount of time at high heat, 
resulting in crisper vegetables and 
meat that is seared, but juicy.”  

.Secondly, she advises that It is im 
portant to chop vegetables and meats 
in similar shapes and sizes "to make 
the dish pleasing to the eye.”

Mrs. Purdom plans a demonstra 
tion of her art from I to 3 p.m. 
Saturday at the Gourmet Emporium 
in San Miguel Square. For further 
information on the demonstration and 
classes, call 683 6626 

“ I belive Oriental cooking is really 
fun, especially for people who enjoy 
cooking and want to be rewarded by a 
beautiful and delicious meal,”  she 
said

She offers some basic recipes 
below

e ( ; ( ;r o l i>

4 slices bacon
1/2 teasp«M>n grated ginger root 
6 mushrooms, diced 
2 green onions, diced 
2 stalks celery, diced 
I cup alfalfa sprouts

2 teaspoons soy sauce
1/2 teaspoon vinegar
1/2 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon cornstarch, dissolved in
2 tablespoons cold water
Purchased eggroll wrappers
1 beaten egg
2 cups oil

Fry bacon and grated ginger until 
crisp. Remove and drain on paper 
towel. Pour off all but one tablespoon 
bacon grease and fry mushrooms, 
onions and celery for two minutes. 
Add sprouts, return bacon to pan. Stir 
together soy sauce, vinegar, sugar 
and cornstarch mixture; add to vege- 
tal)les. Heat until thickened. Place 
two to three tablespoons of mixture in 
middle of wrapper. Fold one point In, 
fold the two side points-in over filling 
and roll up to last point, sealng with 
beaten egg Deep fry in oil until crisp 
and serve with hot mustard or sweet 
and sour sauce.

Makes 4-5 eggrolls.
(Reserve beaten egg for use in fried 

rice.)

FRIED RICE

2 cups cooked rice 
2 mushrooms, sliced 
1 green onion, minced 
I beaten egg 
soy sauce

Fry rice in two tablespoons oil until 
it begins to brown. Add mushrooms 
and onion, and continue frying for one 
minute. Add beaten egg and stir into 
rice mixture until egg is absorbed. 
Season with a dash of soy sauce and 
serve.

Serves 4.

BEEF WITH 
MIXED VEGFrrABLES

1 lb beef round, 
sliced in 1/4 inch strips
2 tablespotms soy sauce 
2 tablespoons dry sherry 
1 clove garlic, crushed 
1/2 small head of
cabbage (bok choy), shredded 
1 yellow onion, sliced thin 
in lings
12 snow pea pods 
1/2 cup chicken broth 
I tablespoon soy sauce 
I tablespoon cornstarch In 
two tablespoons water

Marinate beef in soy sauce and 
sherry for 20 minutes Heat wok, add 
two tablespoons oil and fry garlic 
clove until brown Remove clove and 
discard Stirfry vegetables two to 
three minutes Return vegetables to 
wok. add broth, cornstarch mix and 
soy sauce, and heat until mixture 
thickens Serve over chow mein noo
dles, if desired 

Serves 4

New homes to include a warranty
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeaturs

About 25 percent of the new houses 
sold in the United .Stales this year are 
or will be covered by a warranty pro
tecting the quality of the construction. 
Thai's twice as many as had such 
protection only one year ago 

The warranty, offered by many 
builders, is guarantet*d by the Nation
al Association of Home Builders, the 
industry trade organization, which is 
a lot better than a guarantee from a 
single builder who may or may not be 
around when something giK's wrong 
with the house
. Under the arrangement, builders 
enter into a contractual arrangement 
with the National Home Owners V\ar 
ranty Corp. and are responsible in the 
first year for the repair of all defects 
in craftsmanship, in the home’s me
chanical systems (wiring, plumbing 
and ductwork), and any defects in

structure, as specified In the guide 
lines

In the second year, the builder is 
obligated to correct all defects in 
mechanical systems and major struc 
tural defects For years three through 
10, the program guarantees repairs 
on all major structural defects An 
interesting part of the protection is 
that it applies even though there may 
be a change in house ownership

How did such a program get start 
ed’’

Obviously, it was inspired by the 
complaints of consumers regarding 
faulty construction Rut some reputa 
ble builders took it upon themselves 
to get behind the idea because they 
saw the industry was suffering Trom 
the misdeeds of other builders 

So, as Robert Levenstein, president 
of Kaufman and Broad Inc., put it, 
"This Is a chance for private industry 
to play an important role in consumer

protection The rise in consumer 
complaints over the years is Injurious 
to the industry in the long run Even
tually, I believe that the majority of 
new houses in the country will be co
vered by a Home Owners Warranty 
program "

All such consumer guarantees 
(there are others) will do much to 
erase the bad image created by some 
fly-by night builders over the years. 
Curiously, various forms of warran
ties have existed for many years on 
other costly items — among them 
television sets, refrigerators and au
tomobiles — but the most expensive 
of them all offered the buyer little 
assurance of redress for grievances 
Reputable builders usually cooper
ated with the new home owners, but 
others did not and, worst of ail, some 
were out of the building business or 
had disappeared or both

New regime brings new swim fashion for Iranian women
By ALEX EFTY

ANDAK ANZALI, Iran 
(A P )  — The bathing 
iMllei of this Caspian Sea 
resort had to g ive up 
their bikinis to swim with 
the men.

•They now go into the 
water fully clothed and 
swathed In chadors — 
head-to-to veils — to con 
fo rm  w ith  I r a n ’ s 
p o s t - r e v o lu t io n a r y  
mores.

“ It was either this or 
complete separation, 
with men and boys on 
one b^ad) and women 
artd girls on another," 
fumed Jaleh HashemH a 
pretty young womn wad
ing in the sea, as she 
struggled to keep the 
waves from sweeping 
her chador away.

“ I want to stay with 
my husband, o th er 
friends or relatives, and 
to be able to do so I have 
to go through this non
sense," Haseheml, who 
works in a laboratory.

added.
The coverall beach- 

wear was an unofficial 
compromise worked out 
with the authorities here, 
to win the battle  for 
mixed bathing. A recent 
order segregating the 
sexes Is being stridBy en 
forced elsewhere along 
Iran's Caspian Riviera.

THE AUTHORITIES
agreed to the local ex
emption following noisy 
protest demonstrations 
in the town recently, or
ganized by local busi
nessmen. The resort, the 
most popular on the 
coast, caters every week 
end to 150,000-200,000 
people who camp out or 
stay in the beach huts 
lining the 7.5 mile-long, 
wide sandy beach.

The businessmen ar« 
gued that the total ab
sence of women, whether 
unveiled In bikinis or 
veiled in chadors, would 
ruin this lucrative tourist 
trade.

The authorities told the 
protesting trade.smen the 
ban was designed to end 
“ feminine indecent ex 
posure”  in the skimpy 
sw im suits preva len t 
along the beach bdfore 
the overthrow of the shah 
and the advent of the Is 
lamic republic.
'  “So when we suggest
ed the chador-as-a-swim- 
suit solution, they had no 
objection They told us if 
decorum  was m a in 
tained they would not en 
force the segregation 
ban, if this was wha^the 
people wanted,”  said 
Mahmoud Minachi, one 
of the protestng beach 
hut owners

The usual m assive 
turnout the following 
weekend, with thousands 
of cars, trucks, buses 
and scores of moiorbiks 
carrying whole families 
of four or even’ five pcT 
sons, congregating on ' 
the Anzali l^ach from all 
over the hinterland, de-* 
monstrated the people*!

choice.

BUT THINGS ARE dif 
fyrent from last year aiivk 
the ones before that, 
complained any of the 
operators of the b<-ach- 
side catering .stalls

"And it Isn't simply 
b<‘cause people are sob«*r' 
after the new govern
ment banned the sale 
and consumption of alco
hol.”  one of the operaters 
said

It was evident the de
corum desired by the au
thorities reigoed ithe 
w hole length  o j the 
beach. With thousands of 
women in the water and 
sunning themselves on 
the sandy beach, there 
was not a single modem 
feminine swimsuit in 
sight and little feminine 
bare flesh  could be 
glimpsed beyoijd bare 
ankles and arms.

The scene was remin- 
scent of the Victorian 
era , with the beach 
belles all covered up. ex

cept ^a t the men, unlike 
thetr V ictorian  fore 
bears, disported them 
selves unselfconsciously 

in the latest and briefest 
male swimming trunks 
.Strict Moslem tradition 
on undress applies only 
to women.

MATRONLY LADIES
and young but rather in 
active girls, waded into 
the water up to their 
ki*es. Fully clothed, they 
clasped the long loose 
folds of their chadors 
tightly around them as 
the waves lapped at the 
billowing lower ends .that 
kept floating off

More lively girls deter 
mined to swim at least a 
few strokes — something 
almosl impossible in a 
chador — dropped their 
veils briefly and struck 
out, still clad in slacks nd 
shirts they wore as spe 
cial swim wear under
neath.
' The bojdjer girl iwim- 
mers mtagtod with the

scores of male bathers 
crowding the water But 
the noisy games and 
Splashing about normal 
on most beachloutings 
were noticeably lacking 

"This is uniM’lievable, 
compared to previous

years when the whole 
beach was a mass of 
thousands of men and 
women In their beach 
wear noisily enjoying a 
day by the sea”  mu.sed 
a grizzled old man run
ning a soft-drink stall.
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HOURS MON.-FRI. t A.M. TO NOON -13:30-S:30

PERMIAN METALS
3S01 W. 2Rd ODESSA, TX.

337-1513

- 'S i

A diet plan 
for today’s woman.!

/ / " D I E T " v
‘^ 'c e n t e r -

two MIDUNO CINTBK TO SO Vi TOO

DM CmM No. 1 DM CaMr, Noi
M  Millir Fayt CnR, LVN

Ckrtifiad Couniaior Cartifiad Counsakw
Ittty Croft

684;5081 694-3421
409 Kent 1200Whitnoy
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By PATSY GORDON 
U fn ty lc  Writer

Having a way with words is impor
tant for writers, politicians, preach
ers and lawyers—among others. It's 
also helpful if you’re a contestant on a 
television game show.

Capt. Lennol K.<“Tex”  Absher, a 
copilot with the Uth Weather Recon
naissance Squadron, McClellan AFB, 
Calif., and a naUve of Midland, defin 
Itely had a great way with words 
recently when he taped a week’s 
worth of participation on NBC’s
/’Passwor^Plus" program.

‘ eth ■'Actress Elizabeth Montgomery was 
his “ copilot”  and she “ bewitched”  
him Into earning $18,200 in cash and
$144 in prizes.

For those familiar with the show,
the alphabetics round is the most 
difficult; when the contestant must
correctly guess 10 words from one- 
word clues given him or her in 00 
seconds. Tex and Ms. Montgomery 
set an all-time record for the pro
gram, guessing all 10 in just 32 sec
onds.

'The shows which Tex taped will 
ear this week.appea

Capt. Absher has been stationed at 
McClellan since December of last
year, and in the service since June. 
1071. He and his wife. Bonny, have 
two children, including son Lennol, 
age 4, and daughter Larissa, age 2.

His wife, as well as his mother and 
two nieces from Dallas, were in the 
audience during the taping ses
sions...

...GAIL GRIGGS, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry G rlus, 3306 W. Mich
igan Ave., was named outstanding 
twirler at the West Texas State Uni
versity twirling camp held recently at 
the university. She will be featured 
Oct. IS at the WTSU football game.

Gall alao won among the top ten in 
the National Baton Twirling Associa
tion competition held In San Antonio 
this year. She was invited to partici
pate at the Am erican Youth on 
Parade championships held this 
nsonth at Notre Dame University.

She has won state championships 
every year since lt73, has collected 
SOO tro^ies and medals, and has been 
featured in “ Who’s Who in Baton 
Twirling.”

Gall was also a twirier with Alamo 
Junior High School for two years and 
one year at EUiiaon Freshman School. 
She Is entering her senior year at 
Midland High School where she is 
head twirler In the MHS Bulldog 
Band...

...WISHING IN the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Osborn, 2413 Stanolind St., 
this week are Mrs. Osborn’s sister, 
Mrs. Jerry Garrett of Athens, Greece, 
and her brother, P. T. (^asl Jr. and 
his wife from Englewood, Colo.

Mrs. Osborn, Mrs. Garrett and 
Quest are the children of a pioneer 
West Texas family, the late Dr. and 
Mrs. P. T. Quasi of Sweetwater...

A BREATHING FUNCTION and 
blood pressure screening clinic has 
been scheduled at Midland College
Saturday between 16 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

The clinic will be held in the MC
Occupatlonal/Technical Building. 
Sponsored by the Midland College 
Respiratory Therapy School, Midland 
Memorial Hospital, County Lung 
Otaik, and State Medical Inc. of Abi
lene, the clinic is painless and free of 
charge...

...JOHN KEVIN CLARK of Midland 
has been awarded a scholarship for
study la the Baylor University School 
of Law for the fall, winter and spring
quarters of IfTh-W. He will enter Bay
lor law school In fall, itTf.

The son of Mr. ad Mrs. John H. 
Blarii. in  y arltsoii. Claik attwahwr 
Baylor University...

./

...MARTHA GRIFFIS of Midland 
recently returned from a visit to Rul- 
doso, N.M., where she attended the 
Rainbow Futurity horse racing com
petition.

She was accompanied by friends 
from Brownwood. The competition is 
an annual event In quarter-horse rac
ing...

..JHARINE SERGEANT Curtis M 
Smith, son of Terry P. and Marquita 
L. Smith, 111 S. Dewberry St , has 
been promoted to his present rank 
while serving with 1st Marine Bri
gade, Marine Corps Air Station, Kan
eohe Bay. Hawaii.

A 1674 m du ate  of Lee High School, 
he jolaed the Marine Corps in Jan
uary ItTf.

by

House guests? Out-of-town 
visitors? Honors? Trips? Those 
"brief items" of the comings, 
goings, doings of men, women, 

young "octives" students... 
YOUR news...flLE YOUR STORY! 
Just coll.

‘IHSTTIE" 682-5311
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DEAR ABBV

/

He gives a "brotherly shove'
V

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: Six years ago I lent 
my brother $1,000 because he was in a 
tight spot. (1 was married at the time 
and so was he.) I didn’t ask him to 
sign an lOU. Neither did I ask for 
Interest on my money.

He promised to pay me back 
within a year, but never did. 1 would 
have been satisfied if he had paid me 
a few hundred dollars at a time Just to 
show good faith, but he ignored the 
debt as if he never owed it. In the 
meantime he bought his wife a new 
car. Now they are buying a boat!

I called him up and reminded him 
that he should pay his honest debts 
before buying luxuries. He replied by 
saying if he had known I was that 
hard up he would have managed to 
repay me before this. I am NOT hard 
up and he knows it. I lost my cool and 
said, “ It’s not the money — In fact, 
you can skip it; It was worth $1,000 to 
me to find out how lacking in charac
ter you are! ”

Now my brother claims he doesn’t 
owe me anything because I let him off 
the hook by a remark I made in 
anger. Does he owe me or doesn’t he? 
— BIG-HEARTED SISTER

DEAR SISTER: When you told 
him he could “ skip it,”  you let him off 
the hook, verbally. But, morally, he 
still owes you.

DEAR ABBY: How about a rê *̂  
peat on undressing in the closet? My 
wife undrsses in the closet and always 
has. When we make love. It’ s lights 
out and under a sheet.

Must I go to a peep show so I won’t 
forget what a woman looks like? — 
POOR ME IN ESTHERVILLE

D EAR POOR: No. T ry  the 
beach.

DEAR ABBY: I recently met a 
New York man on vacation. He told 
me he had lost his wife three months 
before. (Pve been a widow for four 
years.)

We had a lot in common and hit it

off immediately. It was wonderful! 
For the next two weeks we spent all 
our time together. He asked me to 
marry him in about a year. I accept
ed.

After I arrived home (Chicago), 
' he came to meet my married chil
dren. They adored him.

My problem: He also has married 
children, but doesn’t want to tell them 
about me yet. He says it’s “ too son.”  I 
don’t mind waiting a year to be mar
ried, but 1 think the longer he waits to 
tell his children about me, the harder 
It will be.

I love him very much, Abby, and 
am willing to wait a full year, but his 
stalling about telling his children 
bothers me. What do you think? — 
SECOND TIME AROUND 

, DEAR SECOND: Don’t be hurt. 
He knows his children better than you 

"do. But suggest that if he holds off too 
long in telling them they’ll assume 
he’s marrying a woman he knows 
only slightly.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO S.A. IN

GARDER CITY: A closed mouth gathers no feet.

HOROSCOPE By CARROLL R1GHTER 
(Wed., Aug. I )  .

WHAT'S YOUR PROBLEM?

'If  h e  lo v e d  m e  h e  w o u l d n ' t  a c t  t h a t  w a y '

By the Staff of FamUy Services 
of Midland

“ If Joe cared anything about me, he 
’ would have been more sympathetic 
when I had a headache last week.”  
“ If Jane really loved me she would 
have been more understanding when 
I was having all that trouble on the 
Job last month.”

These are thé kinds of complaints 
that marriage counselors hear very 
often In the course of their working 
day.

The fact is that Joe might have been 
very sympathetic in his won way or 
that Jane may have tried to convey
understanding in a way her husband 
failed to comprehend. Everybody just
got their signals crossed.

Perhaps Joe, who saw that his 
wife was depressed and miserable, 
tried to cheer her up by telling her all 
the latest office Jokes, or by tuning on 
her favorite TV show. What she want
ed him to do was to offer to cook 
dinner and get her the aspirin. She

took his apparent cheerfulness to 
mean lack of sympathy for her head
ache.

Jane may have started to talk 
about their planned vacation, when 
she saw that her husband was unhap
py about his Job. She thought that she 
might divert him from his troubles 
and g ive him something to look 
forward to. The husband may have 
interpreted her action as lack of con
cern for his Job problems...he want^ 
her to tell him that, of course, the boss 
was all wrong, and he would certainly 
be mLssed...should he ever decide to 
quit.

In both cases Joe and Jane had 
some very specific ideas abort how 
they wanted love and sympathy con
veyed...and they were not prepared to 
accept any other token of affection. 
They were also not prepared to ex
plain to their spouses what they ex
pected by way of sympathy and un
derstanding. As a result, their part
ners, who found their expression of 
affection rejected, became angry and 

resentful, and a whole cycle of con
flict and misunderstanding had

started.
A counselor is often able to help a 

troubled person to trace some of his 
annoyance down to its source. How 
did he interpret Jane’s action as lack 
of concern, when to an uninvolved 
observer they clearly indicate a de
sire of help? Why does he have such 
strong preconceived notions of how 
love and sympathy must be shown?

With the help of the counselor Joe 
or Jane can discover that no one 
meant to hurt their feelings...that, 
indeed, their spouse was trying to 
help in his own way. They learn also 
to understand that it is important to 
O* aole to recognize and accept love 
and affection in the way it is actually 
given...not in the way in which it is 
imagined.

One of the most important results 
of counseling can be this untangling of 
crossed signals. I f Joe and Jane are 
able to recognize signs and tokens of 
affection that are characteristic of 
their spouses, they will often find 
these more precious than the ones 
that they imagined to be appropri 
ate.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 16) Try to bo mora uodaratand- 
ing of the viewpoints of othara and gain thoir cooparation. 
Ba sura to handle your money wisely.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) An assodata will agree to 
your suggestions early in the day, but not later. Avoid the 
social tonight. Improvs your appearance.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Carry through with your 
activities as planned despite any emergencies or an
noyances that may arise. Sidestep an argument

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Plan time for 
mors happiness in the future but don’t take initial steps 
as yst. Know how to pleass ths one you love.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Maks your surroundings more 
comforuble and functional. Make plans to have greeter 
prosperity in the days ahead.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Use caution, sepodally in 
diverse business deals as wsU as in motion. Bo more active 
and you will feel better.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Make sure you use much 
cars in the handling of money intereats, whether nowior 
old. Pack up your troubles and smile more.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You now understand 
how to gain your finest aims and should fdlow through on 
your ideas, without deviation.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study carefully 
whatever is puzzling to you and corns up with ths right 
answers. Don't argue with others.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Sidestep a person 
who is too demanding and could give you a bad time. 
Make sure your business affairs are handled wall

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fob. 19) Keep out of trouble in 
ths business world by being nu>rs alert at this time. Use 
oxtromo cars in motion today.

PISCES (Fob. 20 to Mar. 20) You understand how to ex
pand in your line of endeavor so taks poaitivo steps in the 
right diraction. Bo mors helpful to oUiors.

CORRECnOM:

hi Sears Carahrol ef Vdass 
hi todays aewspapsr, Ike 
regslBr prka aa the twH 
caverai aa page $ shsoM 
he $14.99 ea sale far 
$12.99. Tbs cbildrea's 
seeds ezferds at $10.97 
pr. have besa delayed ta 
shlpaisat. hi ths tasort hi 
July 24 aswspapor the 
liaes an the lavatery 
faocat pad the kitchea 
faucet are desertasd as 
Soars Best. They are net 
Soars Best. Ihe regatar 
$7.49 ne.437$4 3/$-la. 
drive ratebot shewa ea 
page 21 is aet aaick 
raleóse. We regret tMse 
errors sad say la- 
coavenisacs this amy have 
caused.

SEAM. ROEBUCK AND CO.

Prevention
of disease
stressed

Engagements
RUSNAK-MARSHALL

Mr. and Mrs. Josef F'. Rusnak, 1609 
W. Dengar Ave., announce the en
gagement of their daughter. Beth

Anne, to William Du.stin Marshall of 
Lafayette, La.

Marshall is the son of William W. 
Marshall of Houston, formerly of Mid
land.

The wedding is scheduled for 5:30 
^m . Oct. 6 at St. Ann's Catholic 
Church.

The bride-elect is a graduate of

Texas A&M University where she ob
tained bachelor and master of science 
degrees in food science and technolo
gy. She graduated Summa Cum 
Laude.

Her fiance, a Cum Laude student, 
obtained his bachelor and master of 
science degrees in geology. He is em
ployed by ARCO Oil & Gas.

WASHINGTON (A P ) 
— Surgeon  G en era l 
Julius Richmond 
th is  w eek  A m e r i 
cans save lives  and 
money by stressing pre
vention  rather than 
treatment'of disease.

Richmond suggested 
six ways Americans can 
“ enhance the prospects 
of good health.”  They 
are:

“ Elimination of ciga
rette smoking, reduction 
of alcohol misuse, reduc
tions in excess calories, 
fat, salt and sugar; mod
erate exercise, periodic 
tests for m ajor disor
ders, and adherence to 
speed laws and the use of 
seat belts.”

In a report on health 
and prevention of dis
ease, Richmond said 
American health care 
spending has skyrocket
ed to $192 billion last 
year, but without any 
striking improvements 
in m ortality rates as 
might be expected.
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Houswife wins
Qä uAcquointeti

miscarriage suit
DENVER (A P ) — A 30-yearold 

Denver housewife has receiv^  a $6.8 
million judgment in a suit charging 
that an intrauterine birth control de
vice caused a miscarriage that nearly 
killed her in 1973.

The judgment against A.H. Robins 
Co. of Richmond, Va., was handed 
down Monday in Denver District 
(fourt. Presiding Judge Robert F îll- 
erion said the award — $6.2 million in 
punitive damages and $800,000 in ac-. 
tual damages — was the largest in 
Denver legal history.

My Sak
Dining Room, Sofas, Choirs, Sleepers, Pits,

o>
FOR ONLY ONE DAY-ond may-not be repeoted 
during this sale.

SiBiwr W W  W0ritrt Sm t IUÍ4

The suit brought by CarrtKPalmer 
was one of several hundreo filed 
against A.H. Robiqs. which manufac
tured an lUD called “ Daikon Shield”  
In the early 1970s.

It was removed from the market in 
1974 after the federal Food and Drug 
Administration reported a "sharp in
crease”  in the number of deaths and 
uterine infections among women who 
used the shield. I

@ ! ( ^ q u d
C K N TU R Y .
MtMI IRI  09 t»l9 Tl4,CTIf>̂

FLAIR

Some scientists contend that the 
multi-filament string on the Daikon 
Shield allowed bacteria to enter and 
infect the wombs of wonjen who be
came pregnant while using it.

l i ib r i te n
Bernhardt

OTMHTIHtB
FOBOKW LFfom N C «MS

/

Attorneys tor some oi the. women 
suing A.H. Robins claim there have 
been more than 200 “ septic abor
tions”  — or miscarriages with uterine 
infections — associate with the Dai
kon Shield. There have been 17 eaths 
assciated with the lUD, attorneys 
claim.

r i \ t :r s i d e

.. NEW STORE HOURS; MON.-FRI. 10-6
SAT. 12-6

uAfeandei’s

IMPERIAL

"Tba ftaaif ta Fratfc frwtts mté VtfifaUm"
MTAIl WHOliSAll

haparial Shapptaf Caetar 3204-4 MMkiff and Wndliy

MON.-SAT. 9 «JR. to 4:30 pjn.
Ooaad Saadays

WEDNESDAY AND 
THURSDAY ONLY
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Today's opening stock market report
New York Exchange

MEW YOEE (AP) -  T M u ’i  w Im M  
M tlrad  arlcM tar Awtricaa Stack 
Biekaacataaaai:

Salta
PE Ma H l^  Law U a l Chf

ACP >.S4 T 
AMP IJ4 7 
AM lad . SI «
ASA 1.41 
A M tU  I U  
Ac«bU i I.SI s i  
AlrPid . «  II 
Akaaaa M  I 
AkaaA t 4 
A1ÀLM I.M 4 
AUsPa I 71 7 
AUdOl I I 
AIMSIr I . «  I 
AUlaCh I M I  
Alcoa 1.SS 4 1 
Aaaaa a l.ll I  
AHeaa 1.41 I 
AmAlr .41 1 
ABinda 4 M 7' 
ABdcat I . »  I 
AaiCaa S.M 4 
AC^aa I.M 7 I 
AElPar S U M  
AFtaall .Mb I  
AHooic I.M II I 
Aaülaap .MU 
ArnMotn 11 
ANatR S.M I 
AStand S 7 
ATT S 7i 
AMPlac .MIS 
Amwi .Me M 
AacMral.M S 
Arduo SSb IS 
ArlaPS 1.M 7 
Anaco I.M 4 
AnaCk I.M 7 
Aaarea I 4 
AahlOlla S S 
AadOG I.M 7 
AÜMcbS M t 
AUaaCp 
AvcoCp I.M S 
Avery IS I 
Avnet M 7 
Avon S.M II
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SSM ssHv M
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BakrInt .MM SM 
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BallGE S.44 7 7M 
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BaitTrv .MI4 SM 
BaatPd I.M I SM 
Baker IS M 
BcUHaat MIS M 
Bendlx S.M I 41 
BenlCp S 7 ISS 

f  SI 
IS S S4 

BelhSd I.M I S74 
BlackOr .MU SM 
Boelaa t I 7 ISM 
BaltcC I.M S' H  
Barden I.M S IM 
BoreW S S S4 
BaaEd S.44 7 M 
Braniff .44 7 SM 
BrIalM 1.44 IS SSS 
BrItPel .SSe S 7M 
Braaark .M I 117 
BacyEr M S IS7 
BaakR .14 7 i r  
Burilad I.4S S aI74 
BurINo I.M SI4I4 
BmaRL Ite M7 
Burrfh S.M IS IM
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7 4M 44 
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Dartlad I.M S SI 
DaUGea IS 41 
Dayca SSk 4 IM 
DaytPLI.74 I  SU 
Daeva I.M 7 Ml 
OeHaA IJI S SM 
Daaaya M S S« 
DetEd I.M 7 SM 
DUaiS I M S 4M 
DMHalEa M IM 
DIDaa I SSbM M 
DIaaey 4SII U7 
DrPeaar M M M7 I4M l«M - M

American
Exchange

NEW TOBE (AP) -  Taday's avlaclad 
BtUantl aricaa far Ai 
Eackaaga Uaaai

Taday's a 
■aricaa Stack

Salat
PE hdt Hlgli Law data Chg

■ v r o •  M
M S

ABciE Bla M 
Armla IS S «4 
AaanMTg.M U  
AtlaCM SSaU IS 
AtlaaC^art S 
BarwiB .M 7 M 
Bavariy ISr N  IM 
BanrVall g.M 44 
BradSdN M 7 S7 
Braacaa la I M 
CE Pat MSI 7« 
Carnal I.M S M 
ClitainHo ISM 
ard tB  I S IS

iM IM IM4- M

U% 14
IS IS

s ■ sH î ^ -  I  
MM MM « 5 -  I  

S4M SIM S«M* M

7 M 
OnaOG Ml
CMMa SM S S4 
CamHas M I 4 
CnilcR .MIIII4S 
Oaaitaa NS
OaUgd M S MS 
DaaacP g a TSI 
OyalcSa Ml ITS 
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Stock
market
gains

NEW YORK (A P ) — The 
stock market took news of 
the worst U.S. productivity 
figures in five years in stride 
today, recovering much of 
its early losses by the close 
of the'New York Stock Ex
change.

The Dow Jones index of 30 
industrial stocks, down by 4 
points at noon, closed with a 
modest loss of 1.02 at 838.74.

Some analysts pointed to 
comments by Federal Re
serve Board Chairman-des
ignate Paul Voicker as an 
encouraging influ<>nce. 
Voicker said during Senate 
committee hearings on his 
nomination that he strongly 
believed a stable dollar was 
essential to a healthy U.S. 
economy and made it clear 
that fighting inflation would 
be his top priority.

The Labor Department re
ported today that iU mea
surement of U.S. commer
cial productivity showed a 
3.8 percent annual rate of 
decline in the second quar
ter, the worst showing since 
early 1974.

In the broader tally of 
market performance, gain
ing issues outnumbered 
losers by a 7-8 margin, at the 
NYSE close.

Big Board volume came to 
28.64 million shares up from 
27.76 million In the previous 
session.

The N YSE ’s composite 
common-stock index rose .06 
to 58.79.

At the American Stock Ex
change, the market value 
index fell .28 to 199.30.
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Labor officials 
endorse Carter

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The endorsement a coaM- 
tion of labor leaders is giving President Carter far 
reflection in i960 may prove short-lived if Se». 
Edward M. Kennedy enters the race.

Officials of six major unions announced Monday 
the formation of a U bor for Carter-Mondaie Com
mittee, then ducked questions about what they would 
do if the Massachusetts senator made a bid for 
the Democratic presidential nomination.

Kennedy has said he will not run, and "thia 
committee has accepted that statement,”  said group 
spokesman William H. Wynn, president of the lar
gest AFL-CIO union, the 1.3 million-member United 
Food and Commercial Workers. “ We do not want to 
speculate”  about Kennedy challenging Carter in 
1980, Wynn said.

But one union official connected with the Carter 
backers said a Kennedy candidacy would force the 
announced Carter supporters to “ reassess" their 
political plans. The official asked not to be named.

Kennedy, with his strong liberal views, appears to 
be the clear favorite for the nomination among 
union leaders, who reluctantly backed Carter in 
the 1976 general election campaign and then found 
his economic policies too conservative for their 
taste.

But the growing belief that Kennedy will not 
seek the presidency next year has prompted some 
labor leaders to endorse Carter as the only viable 
Democratic candidate even though many of them 
again aflt less than enthused with the president.

At Monday’s joint news conference, Wynn read a 
statement praising Carter as a “ consistent, commit
ted champion of working men and women.”  When a 
reporter asked whether he would evaluate Carter’s 
performance as good, fa ir or poor, Wynn re
sponded, "Fair.”

The idea for the Labor for Carter commit
tee originated with the president’s political advisers, 
who had hoped to attract more supporters than 
those appearing together Monday.

Carter’s aides, in trying to elicit early union 
backing, have warned labor leaders that a Carter- 
Kennedy race could split the Democratic Party and 
give the presidency to the Republicans

E igh t from  a re a  

receive p a ro le s
Autla Bureau

AUSTIN—Eight persons convicted of crimes In the 
Midland area have been paroled by Gov. Bill Gem- 
enU on recommendations by the Texas Board of 
Paitkms and Paroles.

Another person had his parole revoked because of 
a new conviction.

Robert E. Adair, convicted of buriiarv In Andrews 
County May 22,197«, was paroled to Andrews County 
after serving and earning two years of a five-year 
sentence.

Robert G. Castaneda, convicted of burglary with 
intent to commit theft in Howard County Feb. IS, 
1977, was paroled to Howard County after serv
ing and earning three years and 10 months of a 
six-year sentence.

Dennis Eckelberger, convicted of two counts of 
theft over $200 in Ector County Sept. I, 197«, was 
paroled to California after serving and earning 
one year and five months of a five-year sentence.

Sammy L. Mata, convicted of burglary of a habita
tion with intent to comit theft In Ector County Jan. 3, 
1979, was paroled to Ector County after serving and 
earning nine months of a two-year sentence.

Robert L. O’Neal, convicted of two rounta of 
forgery by passing, two counts of forgery and one 
count of credit card abuse in Ector and M id
land counties Jan 17 and Feb. 38.1978. was paroled to 
Midland County after serving and earning three 
years and 10 months of an eight-year sentence.

Donna O'Neill, convicted of theft over $800 in Ector 
County Jan. 22, 1979, was paroled to Ector County 
after serving and earning 10 mirnghs of a thcee-year 
sentence.

Gary L. Willingham, convicted of burglary of a 
habitation and burglary In Howard and Baylor coun- 
t ie i Dec. 5 and Nov. 21, 1977, was paroled to 
Howard County after serving and earning three 
years and three months of a aeven-year sentence.

Ethel P.W. Peterson, convicted of possession of 
heroin in Midland County July 31, 1978, waa paroled 
to Midland County after serving and earning two 
yean and 1« months of a two-year sentence.

Ernest L. Coates, convicted of burglary of a 
habitation, burglary of a nuHor vehicic anid theft 
over $200 in Ector County in 1975, had his parole 
revoked because of a new conviction. Coates had 
been on parole since Oct. 2. 1978

Grand jury in Midland 
indicts seven persons

Seven individuals were indicted last Wednesday by 
a Midland County grand Jury.

Indictments on charges of burglary of a vehicle 
with intent to commit theft were returned against 
David Thomas Willis, CJhristopher Joseph Willis and 
William Charles DeCicco.

The three men are free on $5,000 bond each.
Roy Lee Shaw was indicted on a charge of burgla

ry of a building. He is free on $5,000 bo^ .
An indictment on a charge of burglary of a habita

tion was returned against Charles Ray Walker. 
Walker currently is in Midland County Jail in 
lieu of $4,000 bond.

Jerry (ionzales was indicted on a charge of aggra
vated assault with serious bodily injury. He Is free on 
$5,000 bond

Robert G. Galindo was indicted on a charge of 
aggravated assault with a deadly weapon He cur
rently Is free on $5,000 bond.

Ages and addresses of those indicted were not 
immediately available.

_  F

Odessa newsman sues 
San Angelo newspaper

An Odessa man, Richard E. Orr, on Monday filed a 
$500,000 lawsuit against the San Angelo Standard- 
Times In Midland’s 142nd District Court.

Orr’s suit contends that he was employed by thie 
newspaper in 1978 and that on May a ,  1878, his 
employment was terminate^ with no reason ¿ven 
for the termination. The suit says that Orr, who lived 
In Midland at that time, was a special correspon
dent fo [ the newspaper.

S in ce  th at t im e , tiie  su it  c la im s ,  th e  n e w s p a p e r  t o M ' 
the T e x a s  E m p t o y m e n t 'C o m m is s io n  th a t  O r r  w a s '  
d is c h a rg e d  “ fo r  w r iU n g  in a c c u r a t e  a n d  o n e -a M e d '  
n ew s  s t o r ie s . "  ,

T h e  su it a l le g e s  th a t  th e  n e w s p a p e r  c o n t in u e s  to  

g iv e  O r r ’s p ro s p e c t iv e  e m p lo y e r s  f a ls e  In fo rm a t io n  

w h en  a s k e d  fo r  a  r e fe r e n c e .  It  s a y s  th a t  a c t io n  h a s  
b e en  d a m a g in g  to  th e  J o u m a lia t ’s  c a r e e r .

O r r  is  r e p r e s e n te d  b y  O d e s s a  a W o n w y  G e r a l d  R. 
L o p e x  V
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W ild c a t ,  fie ld  

w o rk  re p o rte d  

in PB a r e a s
McClellan Oil Corp. of Roswell. 

N.M., and Ralph Nix of Artesia, N.M., 
each staked location for a wildcat iri 
Chaves County.

MClellan will drill No. I-MM Feder
al as a 4,700-fuot explorer 13 miles 
northeast of Roswell.

It is 1,980 feet from south and 1,- 
980 feet from west lines of section 
3l9s-26e.

Nix No. 1 Union-Happy will be du8 
as a 2,800-foot project 3.5 miles south 
of Elkins.

The location is 660 feet from south 
and 1,980 feet from east lines of 
section l-8s-28e and 1.5 miles notheast 
of an unnamed 2,577-foot San Andres 
discovery.

EDDY TEST
Mesa Petroleum Co. of Midland no. 

7-D Nash Unit Is a new 14,295-foot 
Morrow project in the Nash Draw 
(Morrow) pool of Eddy County.

It is II miles northeast of Lovintt 
and 685 feet from north and 1,295 feet 
from west lines of secton 18 23̂ -̂ Oe.

RUNNEI^ WILDCAT
W. W. West of Midland spotted 

No. 1 Maggie F. Brookshler as a 4,000 
foot wildcat in Runnels County.

West will drill the wildcat 1,900 feet 
from south and 1,100 feet from east 
lines of section 141, ETRR survey 
and two miles northeast of Benoit.

The location Is 5/8 mile east of 
the West No. I Brookshler, discovery 
w ell and lone producer In the 
PWC,North (lower Goen sand) field 
that produces at 3,520 feet.

N01.AN WELl.
Maralo, Inc., of Midland No. I 66 

Whiteside has been completed one 
location southwest of the discovery 
well of the one-well Group, South 
(Canyon reef) field, five miles north
west of Blackwell.

The operator reported a daily 
pumping potential of 113 barrels of 
oil and no water, through perforations 
opposite the Saddle Creex from 3,553 
to 3,565 feet.

Gravity of the oil is 38.3 degrees and 
the gas-oil ratio Is 5,619 feet.

Hole is bottomed at 4,044 feet, 
where 5.5-Inch casing is set, and 
plugged back to 3,830 feet.

ITie well is 990 feet from north and 
330 feet from east lines of section 66. 
block I-A, H&TC survey.

The multipay pool has three other 
Saddle Creek producers

MARTIN OILER
ARCO Oil A Gas Co., operating 

from Midland, No. I Mabee has been 
completed In the Breedlove, .South 
(Spraberry) pool of Martin Coun
ty, 12 miles northwest of Tarzan.

The operator reported a daily 
pumping potential of 70 barrels of 
36.2-gravlty oil and eight barrels of 
water, through perforations from 9,- 
419 to 9,514 feet, after 2,000 gallons of 
acid and 80,000 gallons of fracture so
lution.

The total depth is 9,600 feet, 5.5- 
Inch pipe Is set at 9,600 feet and the 
plugged back depth Is 9,574 feet.

Gas oil ratio Is 1,142-1.
Location Is 267 feet from north and 

467 feel from east lines of section 15, 
block 255, Briscoe County School Land 
survey.

HOWARD AREA
Murphy H. Baxter No. I J. J. Mea

dor, drilled as a wildcat to 7,950 feet, 
has been completed from the Vincent 
pool’s lower Clear Fork pay.

It finaled for a daily pumping p«>- 
tentlal of 5 barrels of 28.2-gravity 
oil and 83 barrels of water, through 
perforations from 4,211 to 4,215 feet 
after a 750-gallon acid treatment. • 

Total depth is 7,950 feet and 4.5-inch 
pipe is set at 4,8l6 feet. The plugged 
back depth Is 4,762 feet 

Location is 467 feel from north and 
1,667 feet from west lines of section 60. 
block 26. H&TC survey and four miles 
south of Vincent.

LYNN WII.D( AT
Mobil Oil Corp. and General Crude 

Oil Corp. will drill No.l Franklin 
>in 11 !*ftO-foot widratin l .ynn Conn 

ty, five  miles northeast of New 
Moore.

It was reported earlier with Gener 
al Crude omitted as one of the opera
tors.

The drillsite is 660 fet»t from north 
and east lines of sei'iton 48, block H, 
EI.&RR survey.

GARZA PROJECTS
W T.G. Exploraiton of Midland an

nounced locations for three 3.350-foot 
tests in the W.T.G. (Gloriela) field of 
Garza County, 10 miles north of 
Post.

The No. 2 E. W. Williams Jr. is 
853 feet from south and 467 feet from 
west Ines of section 1142, TW&NG sur- , 
vey, abstrct 1113.

W T.G. No. 3-A E W Williams Jr is 
853 feet from south and east lines of 
sglon 1141, TW&NG survey.

The No. 4-A E. W. Williams Jr. is 
467 feet from north and 1,787 feet from 
ea.st lines of section 1152, H&OB sur 
vey, abstract 1124.

ECTOR WELL *
John H. Hendrix Corp. No. 2-41 J. L. 

Johnson, drilled in an attempt to re
open Grayburg production in the 
Donnelly multipay area of Ector 
County, has been completed from the 
field’s San Andres pay.

Drilled to 4,295 feet and plugged 
back to 4,294 feet, the well finaled for 
a daily pumping potential of 30 bar
rels of S8-gravity oil and 1-02 barrels 
of water, through perforations from 
4,281 to 4,287 feet.

The gas-oil ratio Is 1,666 1.

*  . Location Is 990 feehfrSln south and
46? feet from west lines of section 41, 
Mock 43, T-l-S, T&P survey and seven 
miles northwest of Odessa.

Technical problems 
hamper experiment

SAN BENITO. Texas (A P ) — An experimental attempt to use gas 
derived from oil and coal to replace natural gas at a .South Texas power 
plant has been stalled by technical problems.

A Central Power and Li^ht project engineer said Monday the 
gasiflcation process was shut down in June a few days after It began 
operation Mike Shropshire said the $10 million project may be delayed 
until September while repairs are being made.

CP&L Is testing the feasibility of making gas from low quality oil and 
coal. The re.sulting gas will be tried as a substitute for increasingly 
expensive and scarce natural gas at the La Palma power station here. 
The station's boiler has usM natural gas since its opening in 1946.

Shropshire said the major problem was in the "cyclone,”  a mechanical 
process used to purify the gas derived from the thick oil and East Texas 
lignite.

The utility company paid $5 million for the construction of the 
exp«;rimental facility. Foster Wheeler Energy Corp., of New Jersey was 
granted a $5.7 million federal contract to handle the engineering

Fred Urich, Fostr Wheelers .senior engineer here, said the Envron- 
mentalProtection Agency is interested in the project as a cleaner 
gasification process.

Urich said the system being tried here is the only one of its type in the 
nation.

The system uses a limestone bed to clean the oil or coal.
Urich said the high temperature in the proc ess — up to 1,600 degrees— 

may have contributed to the cyclone’s failure.
.Shropshire said there were al-so minor problems with vibration and 

insulation He estimated It will cost up to $12,000 to make the necessary 
changes before the experiment is resumed.

The engineer added that CP&L officials fear natural gas will be 
unavailable or Um) costly within a decade.

.Shropshire Is confident the experiment will be a tecnical success. But 
he cannot tell If the sy.stem will prove economically worthwhile.

Station Qwners rebelling 
on new D O E  price rules

Gulf, Faskin complete 
Permian Basin openers

New pool discoveries have been 
announced In Reeves and l,ea County, 
N.M.; fields have been reopened in 
Upton and Crockett counties, and a 
strike has lM‘en reported in Runnels 
County.

In addition, an attempt will be 
made to reopen a Sterling County 
field, and wildcat operations have 
been announced Nolan, Sutton, and 
Crockett counties.

REEVES Dl.SCOVERY
Gulf Oil Corp., op<*rating from Mid

land, announced the opcoiing of a new 
field In Reeves County, 18 miles east 
of Pecos with completion of its No 4 S. 
E Ligón .State

The discovery was completed from 
the Cherry Canyon for a calculated 
absolute opim flow potential of 9,550,- 
000 cubic feet of gas per day, through 
perforations from 6,160 to 6,178 feet.

The total depth is 6,700 feet and the 
plugged back depth Is 6,680 feet. Five 
and one-half inch rasing is cemented 
at 6,699 feet

Wellsite is 330 feet east of Gulf No. 3 
Ligón State, recently completed as a 
Devonian well In the Worsham Bayer 
multipay field

The operator has suggested that 
No. 4 S. E Ligon-Slate be designated 
the discovery well of the Worsham, 
East (Cherry Canyon) field Alter
nate names include Ligón State 
(Cherry Canyon) and Worsham- 
Bayer (Cherry Canyon).

The discovery Is 2 8 miles north and 
west of the Waha, West (Cherry Can
yon gas) pool and four miles east of 
the Worsham (Cherry Canyon gas) 
field

The wellsite is 990 feet from north 
and east lines of section 16, block 7, 
ll&GN survey.

I.EA OPENER
David Fasken of Midland No. 1 

Warren has bt*en completed as a De
vonian discovery in Lea County, eight 
miles southeast of Ixivington.

The opertor reported a 24-hour 
flowing potential o f . 182 barrels of 
53.1-gra\ity oil and no water, through 
a 1/2 inch choke and perforations 
from 11,818 to 11,882 feet The pay was 
acidized with 500 gallons.

The gas-oil ratio is 52-1.
Hole was drilled to 11,980 feet and 

plugged back to 11,931 fe<‘t. Five and 
one-half-inch casing is cemynled on 
bottom.

IXK-ation is 2,080 feet from north 
and 1,980 feet from east lines of sec
tion 8 17.s-37e

UPTON DI.S(OVERY •
“Tom Brown. Inc., of Midland No 1 

Neal Fluor has betm completed as a 
Wolfcamp oil discovery in lh^ Bene 
dum multipay area of Upton County, 
II miles northeast of Rankin.

A re-?ntry project, it flnalt'd for 4 
daily flowing potential of 8t barrels of 
53 gravity oil, no water, through a 
12/64 inch choke and perforations 
from 9,498 to 9,526 fwt.

The gas-oil ratio 1*1,555 1. ^
The pay was acidized with 1,500 

gallons.
The operator called the top of the 

Wolfcamp at 8,156 feet on ground 
elevation of 2,701 feet.

Other tops include the Dean. 7,970 
feet, Pennsylvanian lime, 0.890 feet; 
Woodford. 10,418 feet; Dt'vonian, 10,‘ 
526 feet, and the Fiisselman at 11,096 
feet.

Total depth is 11,242 fw l and the 
plugged back depth is ll.oOO feet.

Wellsite is 660 feet, from .south and 
1,980 feel from east lines of section 38, 
block Y, TCRR survey.

CR(H'KETT REOPENER
The Block 46. East (Grayburg oil) 

pool of Crockett County has been reo
pened with completion of H&W Enter
prise^ of Midland No. I Water Dog, 16 
miles southeast of Big Lake.

The well originally was drilled by 
Ea.son & Hancok as the original disco 
very well of the field.

H&W re-entered and recompleted 
the well for a daily pumping potential 
of 15 barrels of 33.5-gravity oil. no 
water, through perforations from 1.- 
646 to 1,688 feet, after a 20-barrel 
fracture treatment. The original com
pletion was through the same set of 
perforations *

The gas-oU ratio on the new poten
tial is 400 I '

The Grayburg was tupped at 1,588 
feet and the (Jueen was hit at 1,508 
feet. Derrck floor elevtion is 2,551 
feet.

Total depth is 1,748 feet and the 
plugged back depth is 1,705 feet. .

l,ocatiun is 467 feet from north and 
2,310 feet from west lines of section 12, 
bock 46, University Lands survey.

RUNNEi.S STRIKE 
Abilene Oil & Gas Co. No. 3 Sam 

.Seay has beencompleted to retipen 
upper Gardner production in the Perl 
Valley (lower Gardner) field of Run
nels County, six miles north of Maver
ick

One location souwhtwest of the 
field’s depleted di.scovery well. No. 3 
.Sam .Seay finaled on the pump for a 
daily potential o f 92 barrels of 
38-gravity oil, no water, through per
forations, from 4,006 to 5,014 feet, after 
500 gallons of acid and 8,000 gallons of 
fracture solution.

The Palo Pinto was topped at 4..300 
feel, the upp<T Gardner at 5.000 feet 
and th lower Gardner at 5,110 feet. 
Ground elevation is 1,843 feet.

lAK-arion is 1,198 feet from north 
and 1,750 feet from west lines of H A 
Thomson survey No. 1. .

Total depth is 5,202 feet and 4.5-inch 
casing is set at 5,200 feet.

RUNNELS ( ONFIRMER 
American Trading & Production 

Co. of Midland No. 1 AC.L. James has 
been completed as the third active 
well in the Lindemann (Gardner 
sand) field of Runnels County, eight 
miles northeast of Ballinger.

The operator reported a dally flow 
of 14.24 barrels o f oil, no water, 
through a 14 64-inch choke and perfo 
rations from 3.868 to 3,877 feet, after a 
2,0000 gallon fracture treatment 

Total depth is 3.898 feet and the 
plugged back depth is 3,908 feet Four 
and one half inch pipe is set on bot 
tom

I.ocation is 330 feet from north and 
. west lines of section 17, Norvell 

Travis survey No. 533.

■ STERLING RE-ENTRY
NRM Petroleum Corp of Midland 

will attempt to reopen the Triple C 
(Ellenburger) field of Sterling County 
at Its No 1 Reed, a re-entry pn)Ject 13 
miles north of .Sterling City 

•The project is 660 feel from mirth 
and east lines of section 73, block 17, 
.SPRR survey.

The project Is the former C&K Pe 
troleum No 1-73 Reed which was 
drilled as a wildcat to 8,175 feet and 
abandomai in 1975. NRM will,deepn to 
8.275 feet

NOLAN W ILD! AT ^
Texas Pacif Oil Co.. Ilfl . No 1 Ger 
tnide Withers has been staked as a 
6,500-font wildcat in Nolan County, 
three pilles south of Sweetwater 

Drillsite is 990 feet from south and 
2,173 feet from east lines of section 72, 
block -22, T&P survey and 1/2 mile 
east of the J M R (Strawn) field and 
two miles northeast of the pool’s Mis 
sissippian nil production It also is 5 8 
mile northeast of a 6,485 foot dry 
hole.

SUTTON EXPLORER 
William Perlman of Houston an 

nnunced location fur a 6,000 foot wild
cat In Suttn County. 15 miles east of 
Sonora

It Is No. 2 Lea Allison. 660 feet from 
north and 3,120feet from west lines 
ofsection 34. block B. HE&WT survey 
and one and five-eighths miles south 
east of Perlman No. I I,ea Allison, 
scheduled 6,000-foot wildcat 2.5 miles 
northeast of the Eight Mile Draw 
(Cisco) field

CR (KKETTTEST 
Dan J Harrison Jr. of Houston No 

17-167 32 University Land will be dug 
as a 9,400-foot wildcat in Corckett 
County, II miles southwest of Ozona 

It is 660 feet from south and west 
lines of section 17, block 32, Universi
ty Lands suH'eyand 1/2 mile south) 
east of the depleted Wolfcamp gas 
discovdry of the Ozona, .Southwest 
multipay field.

The location also is 1/2 mile north of 
Harrison No. 15-16-32 University, an 
active wildcat drilling below 1,087 feet 
on last report.

WA.SHINGTON (A P ) — The En
ergy Department -is scrambling to 
revise recent gasoline price rules as 
angry service station owners plan a 
Wednesday protest march on the 
White Hou.se.

At issue is a new t^nergy Depart 
ment rule requiring dealers to post 
profit margins for public inspection.

" I t ’s degrading and unnecessary. 
Other businessmen don’t have to do 
that,”  said Risque Harper, spokes
man for the National Congress of 
Petroleum Retailers, which repre
sents 60,000 independent .service sta
tions nationwide.

F^nergy Department sources, who

ENERGY
OIL & GAS

asked anonymity, said the depart
ment plans revisions, probably by 
Wedne.sday, allowing station op«*ra 
tors simply to certify that they are not 
exceeding legal profit ceilings.

But dealers ran expect no revision 
in the department's main ruling that 
set a uniform 15.4 cent-per-gallon 
profit margin Moreover, department 
sources say the ceiling also will apply 
to about 25,000 gasoline wholesalers 
and refinery-owned service stations 
nut covered .«ba<athe price rules an
nounced earlier this month.

In related developments:
—Congressional leaders worked 

today to win House approval of a 
standby gasoline rationing plan for 
.Senate action that eliminates a pre
viously approved provision for con
gressional veto any rationing plan in 
advance. A vote was expected this 
afternoon

—The Hou.se Monday approved and 
.sent to the .Senate a $3.4 billion appro
priation for energy development. In 
eluding a symbolic $1.5 billion for 
future federal purchase of synthetic 
fuels. The measure also provides 
money for conservation, development 
of shale oil reserves and conversion of 
coal to oil

—New York analysts say world oil 
supplies are Just about meeting de 
mand again, a reason b<‘hind the vir
tual disappearance of long gasoline 
lines. But the analysts said the stable 
condition might nut last lung, because 
militant foreign oil producers are cut

O il  slick 9 0  

m iles from  

Brow nsv ille
CORPUS CHHI.STI, Texas (A P ) -  

Preliminary toxicity tests taken from 
the oil slick approaching Texas 
waters are expect^ today, and scien 
lists plan to test the currents to deter
mine where the slick is headed

An overflight Monday revealed the 
northernmost patch of oil was 90 to 
too miles south of Brownsville, he 
said "That was two isolated ribbons 
and some sheen, but not what you 
would consider as a slick.'’ said Coast 
Guard spokesman I\ichard Griggs

Members of the federal-slate track
ing t^ m  will drop current probes, 
whicirrelease dye into the water, he 
said By watching the dye, scientists 
can calculate speed and directhai of 
the oil.

A team of scientists n)de the Coast 
Guard cutter Point Baker Into the 
Gulf Monday to take samples of some 
of the oil The scientisis. part of the 
Environmental Protection Agency re
sponse tram, also dropped a buoy 
about 155 miles southeast of Browns
ville A satellite wilhmonitor move 
ment of the buoy to show which way 
the currents are running, Griggs 
said ^

Meanwhile, two truckloads of oil 
containment equipment are headed 
for Texas from North Carolina, he 
said, adding that scientists will use 
the equipment offshore when It nears 
Texas waters.

The Coast Guard, which has bedn 
flying over parts of the Gulf in a CI30 
daily with special electronic surseil- 
lace equipment, spotted oil on a flight 
180 to 240 miles south of Brownsville.

Gaiggs said from 110 to 180 miles 
south of Brownsville, the team ob 
served "a lot of sheen, ribbons of oil, 
as well as some ribbons of oil a little 
bit farther north of that Rut there 
was no significant amount of oil any 
farther north than we had expect
ed "

The Coast Guard will make another 
overflight today, he said

A Mexican official helping Ameri
cans monitor oil drifting from a run
away well off the Yucatan Penisula 
said the flow from the well has been 
redilced by a third and should bt* 
capped by .Sept 16 ,

"The spill has been reduced from 
30.000 barrels a day to 20.000 to 21,000 
barrels a day,”  said navyCapt. Jos H 
Orozco of Mexico City. ‘ "That’s by 
direct methods — pumping in special 
mud (tryig to do the well). W are stil 
working on two relief wells."

He said relief wells will take the 
pressure off the well, which blew out 
June 3, "and eventually stop the flow. 
Sept 16 is the target date”  Orozco 
Joined the U.S. team .Sunday as a 
liaison officer.

A small patch of oil already has 
washed ashore near Tuxpan, Mexico, 
south of Tampico, but Orozco said it 
cau.sed no lasting damage. " It  was 
cleaned up in a day. The beach wasn't 
harmed," he said.

ting supplies to support higher export 
price levels.

Meanwhile, patrons of Sohio, Boron 
and BP gas stations in 12 states and 
the District of Columbia have been hit 
with another price increase, Sohio 
announced Monday.

Prices for all grades of gasoline at 
company-operated stations were 
raised three cents a gallon in Ohio, 
Indiana, Michigan and Kentucky, and 
four cents a gallon in Pennsylvania, 
West Virginia, New Jersey, New 
York, Connecticut, Delare, Mary
land, Virginia and the District of Co
lumbia, said officials of the Cleve
land-based firm.

Wholesale prices to independent 
dealers were raised similarly in both 
sales regions, Sohio officials said.

And in Congress, Republican mem
bers of the Senate Judiciary Commit
tee blasted a proposal from Sen. Ed
ward M Kennedy, D-Mass., to re
strict major oil company mergers in a 
bid to encourage more oil and gas

exploration. Under Kennedy’s pro
posal, the 16 largest U.S. oil firms 
would be prohibited from acquiring 
other firms worth more than $100 
million.

"We are hoodwinking ourselves if 
we think legislation like this is going 
to create energy supplies,”  said Sen. 
Thad Cochran, R-Miss.

In another gasoline-related matter, 
the Federal Trade Commission said 
Monday its investigation into alleged 
antitrust violations by Shell Oil Co. 
has been closed. The commisson was 
investigating whether Shell allowed 
dealers to buy unleaded gasoline, 
w hich was in short supply, only if they 
bought a minimum amount of leaded 
fuel.

The FTC sent a letter to Shell’s 
Houston headquarters saying that 
during its bureau of competition’s 
investigation of the matter in Decem
ber 1978, "Shell discontinued the al
leged practice. ... Further investiga
tion now is not warranted”

Gasoline crisis fades 
with improved supplies

NEW YORK (A ) — The gasoline 
crisis, which just a few weeks ago 
forced Americans into long lines at 
service stations around the country, 
seems to have all but disappeared.

But analysts say its disappi-arance 
is nut as mysterious as it might seem. 
It’s just that supply has once again 
caught up with demand.

The supply of gasoline is improving 
because the effects on oil supplies of 
the Iranian revolution and a drop in 
U.S. oil production la.st winter arc 
substantially subsiding.

When they were unable to get the 
crude oil to make as much gasoline as 
they needed, oil companies had to 
allocate what gas they could make — 
about 90 percent as much as last year. 
Under federal rules companies then 
had to give priority customers as 
much as they gut a year ago, w ith the 
rest divided up among service sta
tions. This meant that many stations 
were getting about 80 percent of what 
they got a year ago.

Because gasoline that couldn’t be 
bought also couldn’t be burned, con
sumption was cut sharply.

"In essence, you had rationing,”  
said Larry Goldstein, an analyst at 
Petroleum Industry Research Foun

dation, a group supported by the oil 
industry.

Lines and gas station closings proli
ferated because of the sudden cut
back in supply. But once Americans 
gut u.sed to the smaller amount of 
gasoline available, they drove less 
and the situation stabilized, analysts 
say. Fears of shortages and the ef
fects of higher prices also decreased 
consumption, say analysts.

But the highc prices did not, as has 
been suggested, ease the shortage by 
freeing up hidden supplies of gaso
line, analysts say. Rather, consumer 
resistance to the higher prices cut 
demand, taking pressure off sup
plies.

The loo.sening of the supply squeeze 
has, in some cases, even brought a 
return of old-fashioned gas price 
wars. Lines that have appt'ared in 
recent days, officials in some areas 
say, have formed at lower-priced sta
tions even though stations selling 
more exptmsive gas may have no 
customers

‘ ‘People are perhaps more con
cerned with the price, where before 
they were more concerned with avail
ability," says Caroline Hymoff of the 
Massachusetts chapter of the Ameri
can Automobile Association.
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